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PERSPECTIVES ON SEX AND GENDER:
Proceedings of a Multidisciplinary Conference

InIrIuJuction

1 he paper in this ohillic tit I hc. tilt
shlalions of schOLy'. \\ 110 \\ C lo
die's, -1!ci spccm L's \ 00,1 (

vas:hi:1's
\ e r s i i oil %Li\ 1 9 ` I k e -. I his .olltl'ren,:e \ \.1, spon

,oreI b\ tin; CrenNal A.s0ance cnter Zn LtItisti
nonal Opportunm the FRI( Icaimilion,c tin flthan
I.Itt,..ation, and, the Institute I Si ban and !Minot \
Fklueation.

he., ;speaker, \\ Edmond Gordon. Richaid Match
floe Piotoessoi ot Ps cholop end 1.ducation in the De
partment ot AppheI Human Des elopment and Guidance,
I cachet-, College, Pr otessor of Pediatric Psscholog\ at the
ColleF.o ot Phssicians and Sin.geons, Columbia I. \a\.
and I \ecuti\r Directot of the Institute for I.' rhan anti
Nlmorit \ Education., Lieberman, A,sociate P tFO.es,`,01
in the. Department oi Curriculum and reaching.. reachuls
College, ind Associate Director of the Horace Mann-
Lincoln Institute :at Fe:tellers College: 'Bober, Brannon,
A.sasaant Prote..or in the Depai intent of Psschologs

'1Ifookbin College, Cits JIni\ ersat \ of New York: Maine
Greene, Professor .of I.).L.osophy and Irducanon and'

F. Russell Professor in the Foundation. of Educa-
tion. Teachers College, aud Director of the I incoln Cen-
ter- Feachet s College Protect in the Arts,and Humanities:
Maria 'Ne%, Di\ i,iun Head of Pediatric Endocrinologs
Department of Pediatric,, New York Hospital-Cornell
Nledical Center. Director of their Pediatric Clinical Re-
search Center, and A.s4,tant Director of the Clini.cal Re-
search Center. Elizabeth Hagen, Prof ess'or of Psycholog\
and Education and Du'ector of the Dmsion of Health
.Scr\ ices, Science. and Fdpcarion., Teachers College: and
Patrick Lee, Associate Profess: Or of Education in the Pro-
gram in Early (httdhood Education, Teachers College.

The maul focus of the daY \\ as to increase the par-
ticipant,' awarelle0, Of the problem, of sex and gender and
their implication, for education. A bribf summary of each
paper follows.

Edmund Gordon's Introductors, Remarks present, a
historical perspective on the sociopolitical implications ot
sex and gender. The classification of \w omen' as a low
status minority group and the resultant inequities and con-
flic.ts are discussed in light of some of the attitudinal
variables which affect them. Suggestions are *made for the
orientation, of fAO Uri: research and service organizations
such that attitudinal and policy changes may he effected.

Ann, I iehermtn's paper, Women and Society, pre-
sents the history ot women in the work force, their prob-
lems and breakthroughs, and their prospects for the
future. It points out that. until very recently the role 01
women in society has always been determined by men and

111CII needs. and -01,11 L'S CII 10.1.1 :1111111Jc, rci sisi
I er,II Officn It, f OiC111,111011s .1111 1\ 11 It!'.1

I ht' icsulfs of 501111' 01 111C 1 Cse1111 1 CrOl'Ictl N11TC.N1 Oa",

10 he .1111ssed 1101.1.1111'C rtom the comely 01 childr en's
book, to the numbeilof 55.0111e11 holding stains p0,111011, III
public school anon

I he next impel NIale Sex Kple: Definitions. 1'1,11,1,mi,,
;mkt Sources," I, -ha.e,I op a fian.L1 int Rol'rrl than
non's speech. 1)1. 14tannon esent, a tostct ot
sac, col lied role, 55 Inch men \ e pia\ ed ill che-past and
;,,,e port, ;15,1,11iir In Hi, incklia. lie ,hovo; 111,14 to
WI\ male is m the juin:tilt rosmon- of man it holjf

11.1s, 1111 110\ noi beha \ tot
!lase not been estahl shed. It is appal rill that slinhes ot sex
and gender problem sh'ould pa\ mote at ftlition to the tilt
fienItic, Mich the 11.41e establishment' is airing a 1 C1111

01 the ihalq2.114! role 01 \\ 0111e11.
Nla \ilk' Greene's l he I 1\ ed 011t.1° the I OIL

01 V...0111e11 111 IIIelatule. She Ws,: 11es, It:111.11C \\1 net,. then
55 oLks ;ind then problems, and also points out how Lilt

entls air author, whether male 01 female. a
hetomu', holh in Ill tint 11. Greene ell1p11.1,1
11111)01 Lance 1,CFCC1,11011, and 01 the [Wed 101
\0111ell to MAC 5011Al .ire in line with their
perceived realities in /heir lied 55 01 Id, She reminds Ifs, that
equnv does not preclude diersitv and that mas
pros ide a \ :doable resource tot studs mg the subrecti\
realities it reflects. '

Maria New's paper, Ambiguous Sex in the Ness horn.'
is the one presentation \\111C11 is rooted in hard science.
New addresses the problem of ambiguous, sex in the
nes\ born, presenting the biological antecedents, the
diagnostic procedures, and the appropriate medical in-.
tervention. The thrust of tier paper is the importance of
early diagnosis since, with proper medical attention, the
child can grow up to he a normaladult so long as he or she
is correctly identified beforereaching eighteen months of
age, (After, eighteen months psychological problems arise
from the differente in socialization of boys and girls.)

In "Sex Differences: Psychological Aspects," Elizabeth
Hagen points out that the results reported in the hterat Lite
are inconsistent and inconclusive for several reasons: (I)
rpot of the studies were not specifically designed to ex-
amine, sex differences, but the authors decided to report
results separately by sex: (2) the instruments being used
hake been designed to minimize male,. female differences
rather than identify them: and (3) the researchers are
sometimes combining constructs and sometimes consider-
ing them as a continuum \\here there is no es idence to sup-
port doing so. She di'scusses several popular areas of sex-
difference, research and points out Sonic of the reasons for
the inconsistencies. A strong case is made for ithpro\ merit
in the methods, measurement and reporting of se\ -differ-

'.ences research.



lite twat papet t l'att 1\ I ee'-, "ocialwatton ,toi se \
Role 1)Ittetennatton," in Inch lice e \ plain\ the 1,st. and
need 101 "0111114;11 III\ elllitSirs" lo \ el e ;1\''' An 01,4.,minnr
Pet \rick:toe, anti goe\ ion ilo te te \onie (t. the mato!
theorte. 1)t \e\ !Ole tilt itl e1111:111.)II: ( 1 ) 1)\ .110,111.1h IIC
Illet)( \ (2) ' 'ial 10,(1 limp .(he,u : and 11) ,,,...0111(1,

de\ 9)Il I(1( )I . Et Om Hu\ point he mention' the
tactot. tuch, \hind \I he token into con \ tdei anon in the
doelopme(lt ot 'It ne them \ ot ,,e\ I ol \.):1,111..111.)I1
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Introductory Remarks
Edmund W 6orcion

HR. hl ,,tops sods I es has NTH Mal kcd \

I eelll I ell!. et tott'... at bi ortdening the pkTulations to w Inch
special pro iheye is assigned, ot ieducing IILt

poptitatiins- who ail! dept ed. 01 oppot (unities that ot het
at aft:0'4.1rd.: Ms fiend in 'the dev:elopineni. ot human
societies is obably best mat ked by the recut 10111 CI to! ts it
the redistIihutlorl'ot wealth. the mov cnienr.has been slow
but conspztent ma ihe,prec'tion of bio;idetimg tho-gtoup of
persons who mile! own wealth of at leat;t shale in the
benefus'of wealth through Income.. Although it doesir-Yi ex
plain all Les olutions, sonic ot time great resolution, of
history has e had the redistribulion of wealth:at their cote.

he second Onto has been the. elfolt at hro,idellnle.
political participation, that is', incteXsing the !wink.' and
,iriety of persons who participate In political decision
making. Here we can go hack to the early et torts ot tribal
groups at elevating the elders of the community to posi
nons of power and decision- slaking, thug tenutering the
total autommuy of the chief: or to.the major political
ro (Minims in history where the effort has been to enfran-
chise a larger proportion'of the population. In ety recent
periods political participation by women and Ian* by
blocks has been at the core of the :wiggles to broaden
political participation in general.

Similar trends can he seen in the effort to increase the
number of persons W hv read and interpret the Scriptures.
Intact, one of the cent-rar issues involved in the Protestant
Reformation was the right to read the Scriptures and to ill-
terpreRthem for oneself, freeing persons from those inter-
pretations,that were meted out to them by the clergy. This
effort at increasing flye body and number of literate .Per-
sons. persons who cOuld read, was also stimulated by the
expanding ,needs of industrializing societies for literate
workers, that is, workers who could read directions aitd
participate on a minimal level in the commerce.of the com-
munity. These .effc;rts were not, howeser,. limited to the
reading of the Scriptures or directions for limited travel,
but came to. he expressed in increased demands for par-
ticipation in public policy determination. Thus, in the
United States, a new system of government based on
almost universal participatiOn in public policy determina-
tion, that is, the participation of all property owners,
originally, and subsequently the participation by all
citizens, came to,be the rule. Once these democratic rorce's
had been set in Motion, what we had were increasing ef-
forts at obtajning civil rights for all persons irrthesociety,
and, again it was initially for all males and later for
women. Wl*n the Women's Suffrage movement com-
bined with the antiskavery movement end the abolitionist
movement, what we were about was Obtaining civil rights
for allpeopleand, of course, expanding those rights to in-
sure tile protection of the rights and liberties of Women and
a nIlmber of ethnic minorities in the society.

in the most reient years, that is from the mid-nineteen-

tithes, attention has locu'sed 1,10,1 helo 11\ till 111,,m1ne
1:1111:11 I OW, 1,0 ethnic 11111101 the t iglus rut peions of
the dominant nlinollts ethnic gioups in the socici , to. the
use'. of puhhc lacilities, to culla] Cliths;111.011, and l'it
loh OppOlttIllitte'.. Sipe(' the assertion ot tights b one
glom) tends to stimulate the assertioir his 01het-.
\\ hat we 11,04: also seen 1.11 OW. tjt:011t rel lets of

00ps asserting (hell j;11111 Itri be heated 11101 h
sOelet\ l;Vc11 mole. reeeptIV, V hose seen .a back and
for in shift lit lot its en to each of these gi ours.

Atreunon ha-, iceently been focusett on the 101k of
se\ el-al '41)C1:titt: klitt3tc tilinOrttles, the rights of V1011411. Oil'
I gills ert,. persotis"t.q less t,.1).1;a1 se'*' itlentifications, the

tights ot nonsstandaidTnglish speakels and the rights of
hie handicapped..Since modern.- societies seem to'hayeAlif-

`ficult.y focusing comprehensiely on all related problems
or e en i it a single for appreciahlc length of
time, ',Cent to flip hack and forth, giving priority to one
of these problems ioday and another "tomoriow . N,Ve

sometimes find the categorical proponenrs of these issues
competing. Some members of the black moy einem feel
threatened by the women's movement. Some members of
the women's movement feel threatened by the black imw e-
inem, and either one may feel threatened)by the growth of
the gay mo\ einem, and all of these are now worried about
the movements of the handicapped zutd nonstandard-
Fnglisli-speaking:groups. As we look cautiously oyer our
shoulders at one another, the forces, t hat would do its all in
Ire applauding our conflicts and continuing their exploita-

tion of all these cow status groups. Obviously the struggle
is not for the riehts of women or blacks or Natise
Americans or handicapp
protection of the human righ
groups of persons.

eons: the struggle is for the
)f all persons and of all

r

In my 'view there are three fundamental impediments to
the achievement of such protethon for all. The first is the
exploitative and reactionary political economy by which
.resources and power are controlled. The second is constric- t
tive and distorting ignorance-and misinformation. The
third is the restrictive and recalcitrgit attitudes and behav-
iors born of the influences of the ftirmer--two. tet us
discuss each briefly. .

Behind most ef*.orts at etiscrimination or the assertion Of
privilege for an isilated group is ,a concern with more
greally protecting the security of the group which is assert-
ing privilege. Unfortunately, as societies become more
complex, it is mote and more difficult to establish sr..nrity
for oneself without exploiting another, so that if we look at
the ric and poorer nations of the world, or the privi-
leged nd less privileged ethnic groups in society. or the
privilege that melt in our society have over women, one of
the underlying factors is the concern that the privileged
group has with securing and controlling and subsequently.
with protecthig its control of resources and power. Since,it
' .1

oe
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is Ii)t sirttiiii.'titi pt tl'lti\ i' ti Ill\ ieeilll)'tI sl'llilltt \. itit
I esp(t t I I'5iII lI.5 t ilat I hI' sit ilI'iI I t t llii \ atId 111 \ hI'
iil1' uIa tilelui I tills) stippiv Ill \ si'l I I Ut I ilk' illiIi lllit'
Itittiti'. I o Ii i'.lIe tills ltllil'illIl\ tl teal slit pllii lesl'l\e.
tItlist lii pl'l)lI iipott titl' s ot K I iti' Itleitts., tiic'c oopet itltli.
.jitd liii' grior ailel' oi otiti'i l'll' \\ let oitç iii1h iiii.il i

11.1115 U\ Ill'isillp ot tit.it esl'll' tIttt Is 5' iii I

i'tioititttii. \ioiigsidc i'sploitIioit. I I ll5C. is iii' l.11

It (I it Iii' l'l(lillIlll ili1I il1it iliI lil'li5iill iiiiKiitt' iii t lie
50111') 5 UI \ .15 s I ILl fll'i tint till I U iiI)ltIt .1111 1 iIs&' e0tlUlIll
ti'iitloilsI1lps tiLt 118\i' set SCII ills hIs) iiiteii'sts, lit his

-otlsl'lsaIisI' ipio1ii ti tile stltils sets e\lt'
gl'tatell ltlI' '.vhat sse,1.0 t ll'.ltlotl.It sshi'i i'
spokespei soils toi p1 is lIC)'l'li t'.I mips CO tO m'\tl mill' CIlmis to
1011)! 01 I ill' p011)ll.li t 011'55 5)1111' the pmmIitimit p1 Ome55 50
gt i'itls lfl'tl't lillill' till' 114th) 1' 01 th' II 11011111 l 011'55e5.

titilci iviiim till' Iminipetit oil in th1' cotit 1111111)1'
j

act Ii'

ot .II mip mttsmftllllt.itiotl Is tills e\i'ei tt cii 1011CC! ii 101

seltirits , espt 155151 Ii 0111 sOliCt S as Cl 0110111k sl'llii it\ : till
101111') ii tol I ill' 11t(.'lt loll Oi I ihit lCOtiOilllm. 511111 ItS iI1mi

IS lll'IZI.) h. l'\I!i l'ssl'il tiit OtiCli lOIltIi!i oi the political pi o
l'C551'5 01 till' lOolttti\, sitii pllllliS .itteiltioii OIl tllaltltall)
itig i'\lsMIlg I l'LItIflhlsilI1!5 ()i!SIouslS . it ill pOsitlOils it t iL
lOSS l'i -status people all' tO hI' Cil1Illl'li. hOt it l'\piOlt.itlOtl
,ittil l'IlIlsl'i v.tislil. O?' tl'.lCtlOtl.Il '. l'Ilil5l'! 5.1)5111, !tillst hI'
tjm)iie .iss.i ss iii.

Ihe secoiid ltllpl'lililiCtlt is till' COtIStillIlS e .iiiil itlslOt hIlt:
igllOratl1'C or nhisllliorlthltloti that il hlliates till' sOCll'ts

gatii. it m)ilC looks .1) tile ilistors 01 till' lli5CiiiIillltll5l'-
fliCilt ot blacks ailli till' lIiscIltraiiciiscIileIlt oi Sm 0111111.

theSe l'Iil!rts ihlSl' aismavs run 1'mlroil.Ir tojtlaior l'Itorts at
demeaning t he status, the cOildl'tll', and tii1' poteiitt:ils of
these groups. so tihI concept!ils ot suet ortt aiiml ill-
ieriorit et proiiitilgated- iilCe Ihc .re prOtllthigateli hs
the salfle forces thai are coilcernell priniarily ssittt tlhulil-
tairlirlg4ploitatiS e ads ailtage arid privileged poslirotis-, till'
information which is Ulade asailable 11)1st Ilccl'ssarll\ serve
that ptirpose: this mears that tacts relating to sc dii-'
terences or Ill ethiruc di tiereilce are lllslllrt eli in 5'. ass that
either nt gtips against one another, or at least u.tttv the
nitertor position to s'. hich ie low-'%tU ormup hts been
asjgned and iii 5'. hich(tt i held. It is 01 su'prIsltlg that
hldk people si iif he rs ed less ssell by a socclV that
hehIeve)hc are le capak of' iurictioing iii itit 5OCll't\
o thai s'.men s'. llve less opportunities in a soaetv that
beliees thes are less c'apahle than other menihers at the
society oi' performing in. dr serving, that socie. This cll-\
strictise torl'e operating on the o!1ort unity Structure fr
los'. -status persons can he modit'ied only it th' ideas that
people hold are changed. One of the things that s should
thus he concerned s'.ith in a conference suyt as our meeting
today i_s pros idipg the kind of correct (nformatioti. or at
Ieas more balanced inforration, thatan challenge some
ot' the distortions that hise been passed on as fact, in this
instance with respect to differences in sex and gender.

Going hand in hand with ignorance and niisinforniatton
are restrictise nd recalcitrant4uttitudes1nd behasiors. that
is. attitudes and behaviors that restrict the opportunity of
othecs: attitudes and practices t are so fixed that thes
dominate the thing and behaviors .,ot li numbers of

persons. When se begin to think, though. at the s'.as
in s'. hich\ attitudes et chaned. s'.e run into rather com-
plicated çsocesses. There k still onsiderahle dehat in the
behasioral sciences s'.ith respet to whethersve changet-

\titudes and expect people's hasiors to folfow, or Lhet her
4

iii' ch,iiim' liii' i'm'iii lm'Is .11111 m'\lm'cI hIm' .IItitiImiCs lii tm!lm\S
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it'.il!lst t'I .i'usnit' 01 C\101t liii' miii sh,ih us liii Sm'Iis, ii' liii'
C\ti'llt till tlosm' coinhiioius ci tm5 huh pt'u au .iIli
illelnliels Ii.isi' mullet mIll .ini! ii hohcsmiuium' m\pm'l um'Ils it Iii
lh'Si mOilmilI101i, liii' it.tuim'mi hm'tiis lois oi ni sOil. uuuil mull
tuitll I 5hilI 1111 iI,iIit'l'ii ltllIIiill's

iecom'ni:e, Iliotieli hit iins lii', if Ilhillumim Jl.11i is
lhlmmti.LihiS lii' lIlm'sl millilCIuhl mit i'll iC1t'im'uii. Ii i Cm'Il

slmfm'iil'lS 115111 tI' Ti.l55 liii -' thu I mmiLi i' it liii dm limit
ClilililIlli', m'\ploitulioii liii! Im,IctlOIilI i mloiiiiiihtoii 01
)imilItims. It is me tunIs limissiiulc ml huh umfi ttit iiitmii IilihIm1!i
.11k! emllIl,ltl,hiltl 15)11'! I1'I1CI's thU li,uu u liii' pohm'uihi.ul liii
c01111t1'I,11'tlllm' colIslI tIi 1' .11111 disou lIlly 111101 ,Iilm'
ii 11111 II collIes ho lili' ltl.lIieullm' oi ,llhlhiilil'5 Ill_il 501111k ii 01

pci 50)1 s e\til'i 111111 5iI)iOi s iii' IlIum' a iuolileuii tIll II''
1111111''. till' COi101'! tIll l'tiOlhs 01 all 01 liii' IllstIIlIllmhlis ii ilk'
5OCICIS - 10 CIilOU.(i'.L' 111.11 ilu1l'ss I l'.ktIl'I s ( 0l11CC tIll!

t 1)i'sieiiclion \ssisI,iilll' ( eiltm's uciti iii ii ill knim' ou m'l
till' 11151 '51" l'l,ll liiOIlttls .11111 51,115, I sLishim'cI.I0 $1105 liii' liii'
mliii l'Ii,tIhmiil i 150111cm'5 111)1 111))I\ Ut Illl'sl_' I11sI1I1IIIm1I1. nl'l'ml
ill 1111.111 Iii mil,iIiL'i_' lilm mihihimil tIlIlItS-sli 11111111' ,Iilml ltItTli,tIm'IS

- (ml lll,llCl' till' hiIelIilticl,ll .11tIlillhl's. \\ I' 5511 111' Irs ill' ii' III
tllIl'llcl' till' 1511115 III'l15i11i15 l's us 11111 tIll' sm'liI't S I l'Clll.lhl's
.111 hIm_uS iuill.tl's mlh!l'm'! tilliItl1's .t)tmi Im' lilt llI1'Iici till' smual
;irOcesst's i's Si ilkil PCI soils ot iii! tereill oeumil'r lJlhlltll's,
l'llllltc IlietlIltues. ailm! class Ilielllllles ,ie iiSi.tllil'li\ I 111151'
.tcllSNll's Ill,) tl llecCss.lI S tO died dh.ult'ls ill till' su\is till'
SS stl'W su m'ks i'edOIlll' all 1111pm'! 1,11) ,tspedl of llim'sh ,ic
tiItll's of Ours silIdi1 ,i(l' lilt ldtl'li ,it l'ltl'lllliL' lilailycs ill
POb'l1"s at hit lllIds

In 5'.eukilg m'li ti1csl' tilidI' 115 ls 01 )llmli)ll'$l5 ui ld limO
l.ilktut: .thOtlt Si hat si 1 ito t or ss m'lul'tl ill Si 11.11 SiC 110 for
}'uerto RIcans or si hat Sil' di' br blacks \e si101Ilui he
tal.lilh abl'hht s'. hat we 1(11 101 people, hecause it Is Ill lile
c011l)'ctlt loll .lillmllli! t ill'sC ses eral troIJps 111.1 S'.l' I nd lIlsilt-
ticlen( atleiltuilu hellim! gI' CII 10 thl'se utillerivi it: tal'tl1!s II
Is aim Os) a-it it the om1et us on Ill ellcour.Iee in) l'rm!r oup
strllt:gle j_x order to dIstraIt us tiotu the prohll'nis iii.) all'
l'l!i1illiO1l,t o aIPt biese groups -

So tar slias e talked primarIly ahotitible sociopolitical
cmulite\t , in s'. bnch lit ff'rences ill seS iillll gender t5 Si Ill as a
u ninhe ot i't her stal us III fferences 1111151 he considered
VIt hi res$ect to the sped tic topic todas , it is iniportalit that'

s5h'Ip von undrstalld sihv sic hase chosefl to focus 011

hot hi -es and gender as conceptual frames V e take the
position'that s'. hell sic talk about ses di fteretiçes, sic are
talk ili about biological Ilifterences ill Ihe structure and
functioning ot pers&ins When s'.,e talk about gendgr lid-
erences, si ar.e talkIng ibout'th' social role Ilitferenles.

dIfferences in thie roles people learn to play or are forced to
till As 'se listen to the papers through the cot'erenccyu
si ill note that it appears hat the es hit erences are inipor-
tan) arid, in some Instances, hjhls ohs Ions, hut that there
are S er\ tes'. \iavs in i h'ch ditferences that adhere to
biological ses limit the fulitioIilng and participation ot Ihe
representatls es ot I he Isso -ises. It is hen sse turn tO lilt-
ferences ii gender, that i'diferelices ill the roles assigndl!
to and posed u on men a lid s'. omen in on r soc iei that
sie find otir i test coitjihut ors t l di ft erence in op-
port units, differences in t he as aulahillt of resources, lld
dIfferences Th"tttides. treat ment. and resi ards In othef.
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Women and Society
Ann I .ieberman

notorica/ Perviective
Women have alw ass been indispensablc in Inc Arne, 1,-;111

econorio Dunring the 'colonial pt..'
clothes, candles, and Ileac s necessat% items 01 esci sula%
life (l evine, 197,41: Because 01 the.Put Han ethic and eon
tinual labor shot tages, w omen w 'Ins 01\ cut in a wide
Satiety 01 activities.

Iii the late eighteenth and calls nineteenth centinies,
women and Young git is u..ompiiscul all OS el ss helming mia-
iArity of Industrial w otku.'rs. Hie ad% u..nt of "v. ornen's
nibs" is a resniit of this long tradition. l mplov Ment that is
sex-segregated still with us.

The gradual increase of fellIale enlploynlent calm.' about
Is su.'rvicu.'-ot iented jobs incteased.i again these %%etc sumi its
women's jobs. But eyen ssithin this context there were
tremendous sarlations in kilt leFent legions- of the country.
In the Nlidwesi womele were cornhuskers and trimmeis
Were men. Vet in the Fai- West men were cornhuskers and

.trimmers were women (I es Mc, 1974). Regardless of the
singularity of title, there was 'an. income difference)and
women earned less for the same job.

Historically, women's participation in the work force
has been defined by. men's needs. In the nineteenth century

0 women worked in factories, while middle-class
n homeruakers and mothers, doing extraeur-

rk ar work in refokt movements. By the 1870's, 5 Ocr-
cent of women were working as teachers. By 1900, lb. eir;
millhuk women were employed as domestics, perfvrined
person il 5Z!rvices, or were [netting. Today the culture still
supporits these jobs as suitable for women. Last year I was
on a doctoral committee for a student who had examined
children's hooks to see v% hOlier sex-role stereotypes had
changed as a result of thowomen's moY einem. She found
that LittleGolden.Books, Which are mass produced aui
basically bought by working -class families, overwhelm-
ingly describe women cooking and cleaning while their
husbands go to work. Caldecott Award Books, l'hich are
purchased by middle- and upper -class peqple, showed
some few women getting out of the house and working.
while someone else took care of the ch. dren (Fraad, 1975).

In the nineteenth century, a big to of concern was
"women's true nature" and "women's place." Women
were said to he morally strong but physically. weak (Levine,
1974); today we say That women's true nature consists in
their being strong in interpersonal relutions, sY hile not, hav-
ing the stamina or the personality for leadership positions.
Our historical' roots are deeply ingrained with cultural
stereotypes, the good wife molded to her husband's in-
terests. Today's.countart is the wife who gkes up her-
job so the husband can ads ance.

A woman's self-image often permitted her to he used as
a "scab" during the initial unionization period. Vet

.omen such as Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, who helped -or-
ganife the earl tetile unions, *re very much a part of
this moYernent. Woman's view of herself as a second-class

6 *

citizen has begun to change in the last se% etal decades,
e,:peciall% in sci s ice or ientek.I mootessions.

In the 1970s we have seen a dramatic Jiang,: in the lite
cs de.' \\ het e ss omen used to spend one Hui d of then toes
in child 117.11 II1g, then now spend one seventh. that means
then ha% esix se% entlis 01 then Ines in 55 Inch io' pat ticipate
in the adult woi Id, to cOngt ibut.e, and, ves, to lo e lulls .

rhere ale lout tactms that have made these changes
possible: I) V% e now have contiol over teproduction. Ms
two glandinothets had I I ,Ind I children. Ms 1110t het sass
she Iles et sass tier 1110111(1 55 ithout a pi egnant belly. 2)
Women are now earning an increasing share ot t he tamily
income. .I) Domestic responsibilitv has been, eased by
technology., ' Hunk w hat my gtandparents v ould have done
%%1111P:wipers. 4) the life span is increasing.

rh1' )roNce/.% and the HreaA tirott,u,,ii%ji

women has been u:ontinuoits.Women low make up One-
S ncpWorld War II, the growth in hers of employed

third of the lahot Voice. Furthermore, three-fifths of those
working wome9 arc married. Despite these gains the
relatiye tiositioft-1)f p tlessional written has declined con
sistently. In 1972, Iv Fleishman (_'ommission reported
that senior adminis faIlVe posts were held exclusively by
[nen. In education, too, the sante decline is evident. In
1928, 55 ,percent of elementary school principals were
women: by 1968 thli figure had fallen ter" pt cent, and,
in the last two ylars the number of le.inale high school
principals has dr4ped front 1 percent'idl-.57 percent.

One of my students did her dissertation on female
superintendents. Her description of attending the ,AAS,A
convention of superintendents is priteless. She was taken
for a bar maid, a wife, a secretary, or a Girl Friday. All she
was trying to find out was whether there were any female
survintendents. There are. They represent .6)lercent of
the total number of superintendents in the nation (Crosby,
1972). .

The reasons for the apparent rise of women in male pro-
fessions when there is a decline in actual numbers is com-
plicated by many factors. For one thing, it is clear that the
professions are still sex-stereotyped. Female professions
have resulted from extensions of the traditional nurturing
and helping role functions. Professional associationsehave
aided "female professions'; in gaining statis, Nurses Km'
have several degrees and women in large nut bers are seek-
ing advanced degrees. Of the Tea4ers College student
seeking advanced degrees, 65 krcent are women.

The breakthroughs.have come slowly, but they are com-
ing. Today's women d entertain the idea that there is a 1
sr jar variety of options. thought of only teaching and
social work. My three dau hters look at life and they say,
what am I best suited for? One is becoming a lawyer, and
one wants to do something tp-communications. But their
vision is broad and unh eredy stereotypic thinking.

Women have he ess likely than men ley choose aad
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. MALE SEX ROLE:
Definitions, Problems and Sources

Robert 13ranrion

I'd like to talk about ins particular net of interest
\Nlien you .see IN talk now .1111 \ 5, oil Often heal
\\ omen ,sit.5 nip such things :is rni 110 \0111e11%, 111101 01
11101e 11eqUillik , .11%.1%*, hien libel Med, I

liberated long betote these was this nMO\enlent tiles 1111.1t,
f1110\% this disclaimer with some preus strong asset Hops.

4,)t course the\ feel that a s% oman should gii,v the sante pas
As, a {Wall for ktomg the same ss or k, i here is no veasoiL,At,
.1 55 L'1111:1111 11:1\ C a top-flight lob, so it is alullos Mg that
tele\ ision and trios les often pot tray women is Mete
scatter-brained sex objects. I Ike the little riench children
who didn't know the\ wer speaking riench, it seems that
almost es ervone codas is tfmrking and talking at,?out things
that would has e been called 1:11(11i.11 1011 scars ago, but
that read like a checklist of the major ideas suggested bs
the w omen's mo mem, [here may nes et has e been a
movement with so few !niblick identified adherents s% hich
ha had so great an impact on the public attitude about
ver fundamental aspects of lite in such relahsely short
peribd time. Now much the came thing is_happening in
the realm of social science.

The women's mos mem first [lutist itself rather ag-
gressisely and assertisely into the lises of sociologims,
psychologists, and other social \etc:1111st. around 19(04 or
1970. It was to demand changes s5 d.ca would has e prac-
tical, economic, and es en ethical implications in other
reform mos ements. But there was nothing cry profound
from a strictly scientific point of stew. The say first social
scientists, almost invariably women, who began methodi-
cally and scientifically to study Of gender and sex
roles, the per\ ask enesos of sex stereotypes, attitudes about
women and men, and the long-ignored dynamics of sot
role socialization, were not .unkTmmonly stigmatized by
their colleagues. They were regarded as faddists or at best
as mere applied researchers who were getting involved, car-
ried away perhaps with transitory social reforms, arid
abandoning the study of fundamental behasioral issues
such as external/1491s of control or the conditioning of
smooth muscle ti sue or acquiescent response bias.

Today, in early or mid-I977, it'. very to say that the
scientific investigation of sek and gender has become the
hottest and most exciting area in all of social science.
When I say that, I do not refer primarily to the explosion
of articles and new Journals in this ;area, although, of
course, such activity is one indication. Nor am I referrin4
primarily to the current flurry of interest in the topic of
biological sex differences, which although it has generated
a great amount of rhetoric in recent years and continues to
fascinate both newspaper feature sriters and many profes-
sionals, has not led to many significant discosscries.,While
all the material is certainly cot yet\in on that issue, tfi.. bulk'

8

01 scientific es idence indicates that males and I cmales dlt
Jet bioloo,-ally outs in the ohs ions and long celebrated
phssical was.,-,Ind not es en quite so much as most
pss etiologists %%cue 55 tiling to asset t ten of tit teen sears ,i.0
11eter yoti to %EtC1:01.1 and laddlO1 1974) MOntittiental
'studs ott;ex dlt ter elh:C,:-Of substance tip to that late.

Vlic til/tun tele11111g, \\ hen s.is 1 hat the topic of sex
and gel et is the most nneflecttially exeit,ing topic todas is
a set of ideas about sex and sexts re behas tor which are
fundamentally simple and set difficult to fulls grasp at
first because the\ are so titoadt's explanatory and an
uthetical to a great deal of what professional social scicn
tisis has e been saying and thinking about for so many
sears. Noss these ideas are not actually new: if' one looks
hack they was he found Mil/elided ni ninny of the early

riling. of such Nople as Karen Klein and Margaret
Nte;id, Net t hes has e only recently emerged in the system-
atic and persuasise form whiLli generally termed "role-
theory.'' rhe basic propositions of scientific sex-role

.thorY which can he clear Is identified are these: the place-
ment of indis idnals in the social categories of male.lind
female is in a s ery basic sense imposed from without, es en
though that original assignment to caegories is usually
keyed to phYsiol4cal characteristics. Nonetheless, it is

imposed on our minds. And, despite the very long and in- .

tensiye process of se,x-role socialization which has es olved
to each each of us' exactly what we shoildkind should not
do as-upstanding card-carrying members of our ow n sex,
indis iduals \iffy tremendously in how they manage to play
theft- assigned sex role. This variation in ability to live up to
what is:expected of us as a `female or as a male is very
closely related to our popularity, our social acceptance,
our so-called adjustment to society, and indeed to our lesel
of life happiness.

Another perhaps more fundamental proposition is that
es en successful role-playing of this sort is not only
ultimately an artificial achievement and a laborious re-
creation of a perSonality pattern that is, in some sense,
prefabricated or predetermined, but also presents one
from ever discovering what he or she is-best suited to do as

an individuaU Another ground rute.Of this emerging role
perspective is that in addition to this intrinsically mechan-
ical aspect of long term role - playing the particular con-
stellations of traits that are en-couraged as masculine in
Western culture are not intrinsically healthy, nor related to
happiness, nor conducisto becoming a flexible adaptive
person. And; similarly, the constellations of traits refeired
to as feminine in our Western culture are not necessirrily
healthy, not likely to lead to long-term happiness for the
indisidual, and not conducise to being an effective, self-
reliant person.
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haps2s and- diret:, the bc.ha\ tor of each dancer. this
phenomenon which we areow identif ing a, ,es'role,:-

When I began to look at the male role it couple of sear
ago. coming out of focusing upon and reading what was
being written 1z,\,....olu her social. scientr,t, about the new I \
ettler?ing :OA arene,. of \mmen.,,potcntial,. I \,1, 0111C-.
what reluctant to look clo,elv. at the male case. I don
know w hat 4he sour,ses of the L'..e.ii,..cpt that an
inward look in.tri.thh. opens rooms anti rc;(itt:tc, in
as,essment, a per anal L.\ a1Mirion, the pro,es% the hecome
personal in looking at mc-owf1 life ,rid The noes 1 i,tliir
amen. I thmk I came to see what I could not*. tir
dreamt: that I and irtuall user\ other roan I kno\% hose
been limited and di\ erred from iAhatesciii our real pOft1111.11 '

a, hninati being, aught base been f) our need to inic rip
the cultural dictate, of inho,,culitut \ and inanline,%. I 11,0,1

the surd "limited" there, and stoi4ped:,borf
men ;ire oppressed by the male tole. because-to 11:',C A ur LI

like oppressed implies some sort of i.0111114ifill on the /Li! I

Of those ..kho are at less oppries.,ed than other,.

Vs. mute male, sers onsiOtn!1. lit0A4.ii arid pi 1s deli::
In cornparrcon with women, children, Ind ever,
other minority in our V1 c are and hair hecii
the main oppressors Ot other people. Itt fluke !hat ,Lite
mem and to make sortie compari,on, I, Not the end of the
i.tors hcsart e sound, are sound, and there arc millions
of people who hase %uttered the 111mm-thug; of Milne up to
an unpos%ible standard of ma,culinitc. Due to the ',ample
fact that !nen base been ptedomm.inil, In tonnul of
socaely. up to she present time, Oft, list (11\,11111ded
all Of tl' both vials' 111(1 femrtIc. yle basil all ,uffere 1
directly or indirectly from the and impo',c(
Upon people h. the male ses role. What then r; lib, male
sex role? What is the pattern that r and other young infk
and indeed older inert and all of ills ha\ e been immersed in.
hate heen forced to try to 11,,e up to

A great deal of my. own thinking and research ()yet the
past couple of years has centered on trying to analyie the
deeper requirements or themes that exist in the ntale sex
role, and it does appear tha.1, there are genetithiations to he
made, that there are certain commonalities, arid rules. But
there arc also options arid different routes to the same end.
Very briefly, to sketch out my own thinking about this
issue, it seems that although any division is ultinvately ar
hitrary, one can identify four themes which are apparent in
what might he called the mainstream of masculinity in the
United States and Imrope. The first theme or dimension
that is important is determining who is masculine. 1 he
usual requirement is that there he "no sissy stuff," Mote
explicitly, there is a peculiar aversion to, or stigmati/ation
or fear of, anything which seerns vaguely feminine. NoW
that is ript entirely circular, because it scents that Well fear
and run- front anything that appears feminine itone than
women Hill from things that appear. masculine. Evidencc
of this as a guide to whether someone is highly masculine is
seen virtually across the hoard. In men'', styles and
fashions and occupations, anything. which is largely,
dominated bs/ women is viewed as somewhat suspect by the
average person, as something that a "teal man" would not
he engaged in. Something so innocuous as a color, it
stereotyped as feminine, will he avoided by Intl!, 11111(-0s a
certain amount of pressure-builds up and Men suddenly all
take to it at once, as happened with the color pink. When I
was in high school, no man would even wear pink, then
suddenly everyone had to wear pink. Similarly, when men
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started to wear loirg hail. the lust !c-. wce
ties had It'0,011, for a .flihoh, but

'W011 It became none acceptable anclthe Itnc crowiled. fiut
until that line erode, there a trenli.indoil, ",i
hack from it and st.\ ass a\ tf 0111 it

Nlarlufacturer, blase kno\c n for de,ads
and \cant cosmetics, low, km.?

There used ti he a big undL-rerk,mid
\A.Ortleir, toiretries;,whIch men wet
their wive> or for their mothers. Al hen I wcar...;;

Ica 111 p, a or if spr.is net. \( that
[lo hair ,pray tot Hien. hit it soil sculled i,
\Ai,, \% as i., hidden in th,. ,11,...1.111.'L'I

remember some hos, being min-', :culls
that or{k16.1c-1. W ell, eeritualls iru time;

ww to overcome this. I hes 110.% put out u1e11 ,:f

and other head's aid,, but Ilk, label them ;II 112 .

het, that sou can see a pluck" AW,O, Arld

n,unethrnu,lunerhure'Iike''Iir ire I

NO, trios iris' ass as !tom \Aliat fright he .111-e,

ficial thugs to personalit \ at ;able- OHL'

['CHO! tired ,rh"tri \ our emotion.). root' . :.111ricrarilu
when con !eel it. Ale see tI)% a, onktiline Hat nicii 11.1st:

,t \ CI ,IO11 in you V.ah. h nioslc. sshcre thee. sue
attempt, his !nn tc brcak dowii and di 1:a!rk; ti
reach out to each tither and sshat flies arc ',calls
feeling. them.. We in\ artablc cut. ,hart h\ v,niroile ,[sire
t"iltitten tip there, old man, -rift ripper lip and all Hal- a
short-i. Of a IllIttlan RL.,or,11 un selt

dlssbo reseals that mien ',11111)I 1.M11,11 p,..1

ainai nature tittotiiffheill,elsei,, to other men, anci lea- 1 ,0
all to women. I hey sat than do w (limn anti rue le.,
elf disclosing about the basic tacti, of their ( crfain,

anything that would [flake thelli 11 should
\ulnerahle or expose tint real mot anon% and our dreams,
and our hopes' is somet him! that e hair little patience for
in others. I still remember wa "I)ragnet" as a child,
sonic poor unfortunate psis n would he tfl.ing to spill out
her story and grim-faced Sergeant Friday would
the tall', billy. VIV'e lust want the facts." Per hap, the ilio%t
have element of no sissy stuff"' is the almost inciedihle
aversion to and tear of anything which might he construed
in any way as being htnito,,Xlial. i het e r, iatlifils an
astonishing, degree of sigilance about I he and hoys quite
literally grow up being afraid that they ;ire, in then mkt'
ertlaculat. "queer on "fag." Children on the strict
where I use call each other by these names. I don't think
That I knew what a hornosexii;0 was wirer] I hest heard peo
pie being, called "fags" and "queers." In college I noticed
that people were labeled as homosexual because of thing-,
so simple as how they carlied their hooks. I remember ones'
hoking unit the Windor,"watching a friend walk Ile
was carrying his hooks against his chest, and someone
said: "Witold yoult wk at that hint! What a I tom
then on I was always very eateltil to carry Illy hook', down
by my side.

I was astonished and delighted a Icw tip() when
national slit vey showed that more illan hall la 'major II% ot
the Amet lean males who were surveyed answered "Vi" ,")(2
the (111C',111111, "'lave you at ins' byte in your life had .tri
feat or concern that you iniplif7he ;t latent homoexual?" I
certainly did. I lumen Whet feeling, these strange impulses to
loud' toy Itiends or [(mummies in «Oleo., to inavh hug
them of put inv ain't mound their ',boulder 1 lu.",e things
weien't dune. And I had as a sties'. to hear that I had the
makings of a lionnrextial, that I was one of ''those 1 o
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the silver screen in dairkened movie theat ices and really
believe that that's what's expected of themland that that is
what they shoulil be able io he.

I remember very vividly watching a mos ie called 1-Ii07
Noon wibk Gary Cooper. Seven desperadoes come into
town and he spends almost the entire movie trying to find
someone whowill help him fight them, tilt everyone has-
reasons for copping out. His girlfriend tells him to run
away and.live but he'd rather fight and die than urn, At the
climactic moment he walks down the, dusty main street
with (hist 4;wirling about; you see' seven figures coming
down the street and then 'there's a blaze of gunshots, a

Twenty- minute epic battle at the end of which he stands
alone. The camera pals up showing him against the sky,
and tbe seven had men are dead. Now, of cure, everyone
comes out and shakes his' hand. His girl comes hack to
him. The townspeople congratulate him and he rakes
Rudyard Kipling's advice and treats succes\,and disaster,
those t-wo impossibles, just the same. lie doesn't show any
more emotion after having done this than he did when it
looked as if his death was imminerA I watched this as a
'ninety-eight pound weakling, a fourteen-ye -old-boy, and3/.
really thought, "That's Au a man is. hat's what I

should he doing." It never ccurred to me to look down
the road at my friends, and see that none of them was like
Gary Cooper and I didn't know anyone who was And yet
this image was being sold. I feel that it is a deep p rt of our
strong cultural sense of what a man is. This con mercially
projected image continues to permeate men's lives in
adulthood'and marriage. In its place, the right amount of
family concern is acceptable, and you are not penalized for
it. But by this cultural stereotype the man who is a devoted
father is seen as too actively concerned about something
that is perceived as basically feminine.

Finally, the fourth dimension. Maybe it's less important
than the others, but it's there. While these other things
have some .positive cultural elements (you know it's not

--, had to be confident Or decisive or courageous or wealthy),
\ there is also a negative element in what we see as manly arid
/masculine. This eWment includes such dimensions as ag-

../ gressiveness, competitiveness, daring, and even violence; a
cluster of traits that would fall into the general grouping
that Karen Homey identified as moving against people. To
some extent antLsocial aggressiveness is seen as masculim.:.
The hint of a willingness or a need to hat, to confront, to
outwit, to defeat is a somber grid that is woven into the
fabric of what we consider a masculine person. There's
evidence of this in recent experiments with electric shock,
It occurs in o language. I ?lemember my father telling me
in a mixed niressage (which was totally wasted on me),
"Son, never start fights, but always finish them," the litea
being that you aren't supposed to go out and tip your hand
to much by being overtly aggressive (that is seen as being
a bully), but a real man should always he ready and when

/the ()Oa. person gives him a chance, he knocks his block
oft I was counseled to follow this as a good strategy for
life. You sec it fused into our conceptions of sexuality and
what iS masculine behavior.

'[he fusing of manliness and aggressiveness and even
violence with swain), is deep and pervasive. When you
see Rhett Butler in Gone' With The Wind lilt a protesting
Scarlett O'Hara and run up that spiral staircase into the
velvety darknesOwith her in his arum., and the next HIM II
ing, 011 see a beatific smile on her face after a night of pa
sion, it is obvious that she got what she.longed for and
12

and ytku know [Jest ,stie is now deeply in lose. In .1
Streetcar Named Desire, Marlon Brandt), offer a simsilar
epis'ode of domestic violence, says, "But wasn't we happy.
baby'? Didn't I drag you down from the white columns and
make those'colored lights flash'?" And her eves olaicoer
as thc:Itlea of this aggressiveness and sexuality oserwlirlms
her. /Old this is, I think, very deeply interm ineij ss ith our
adulthood; for those of us who came to dulthood a fess
years ago, it may. be there inextricably, it the long tettn.

[here is some sense of this role-playing around sex and
aggression as herrn/ a byproduct that our cult has lett ss

es air usrthats deeply rooted. I suqest that it's no hie
leap from those scenes 10 the V, of Norman \Eider.

which outright rape is seen as maoly and desirable, ,t,O
the statements which have come frojn men who -have ac-
tually committed." rape. (bee mart ss he had raped forts
women described it this ss-ily: "It was a go,,rd no-nonsense-
fuck . You know, no hullsitit. Broad% want it that wav too,
but von 1010% they can't just-come right out and ask loyal.
So it was really great, you know." I his sense, this concep-
bs.)il. that these s isairlis were pleased and turned on hs his
attentions, I suggest are not far front ss hat 'salmi tray ed is
part of the male sex role in filmic, such a% (em' with Me
if

The average man may stop short of rape, or helhaising
of the setrt' that we see in the mosses, but we'like even our
average man to have some traits indicating that he may not
he completely domesticated, is not a total l'Slilquetoast. In
each Mall ther's some residual NM of the vs ild beast, the
smoldering olcano beneath the grey' flannel suit, and
when a man is completely without this, when there is no
trace on dilly hint that he might he an animal, then in some
sense he loses the stereotypic:little edge of masculinity in
the eyes of most of us; the spike has gone out of the punch

.and some:sit' the aura of excitement is missing.
Now, having suggested these join dimensions of MIT

cultural nude role, we are in a position ko speak briefly
about what the formula for mascnImity i I would /suggest
that it's riot a simple additive process but a dynamic of the
first one that I mentioned, "tio-,i5ivo;__,tuff," khich is an
imperaTive..Ilhere is no way to avoid it. If you come across
as a sissy, then other things such as how much money you
have become irrelevant. One complication is that if you
have very high standing as an athlete or as a very wealthy
man yr or can he allowed a few things that Might otherwise
he viewed as "sissy-like." 1 his is perthaps the only partial
exception. But if you get past the first hurdle, von reach
the second and third dimensions, that of the big wheel, the
need to be.looked up to, and the style of manly confidence.
1 hese are not nucessarily mutually exclusive, but most men
seem to have put their-chips in either one basket or the
other. In talking, about stereotypically acceptable mascu
line figures dining my interviews and studies with. men,
either they are high on the respect dimension or on OW
other dimension of C0111 idefitir' 11111 M.'11 reliance. skip
riser being aggressive, whichl.i see a', a strppirritntauv sort
of thing, which sari add a leW point., if You are just helow
the 11011I1 in other elirnen, ions. Iii iris' studies, RI( hard
Speck and Charles Manson wets' 1101 11111R",Vell as "real
men," but they were seen as (mite mivanline. '1 here war, no
question in anyone's mind that they were vet y masrailme
figures, simply oil the ha..i'..0t having C0111111illed
11111rder,.

One I imd reference to movies. Lot on a Hot I in kind
makes my point ghoul dynamic lather well hctua the
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Thy Liveciorld
. Maxine Green

"The world," writes Merlt;au-Ponty, "is not what I.

think but what I live through." He is describing the ways
in which human consciousness opens itself to things, the
skacs w4tichas embddied comsciousnesses-we are in
a-world. spelks .of/a perceptual reality that underlies
our cognitive structures, of a primordial landscape in
which we are present to ourselves)

I w4nt to talk abi.v the, lived worlds of women and
haw erceptual realities becaUse I am so sharply aware of
the degre4, ta_trzhich iffey are obscured by sex and gender
roles. I am cons 'need that the impo.%ition of these roles
Makes us falsifyoNour sense of ourselves. Muriel Rukeyser1
says something 40 this effect when, in one of her poems,
she writes of "myself, split open,e. unable to speak, in exile
from .myself." And a few lines later: "No rmire masks! No
more mythologies!" In "The Laugh of Medusa," Helene
Cixous describes a "unique empire" that has been hidden,
and women who have wandered in circles, confined to
the narrow room in which they've been given a deadly
brainwashing." I want to point to some of the deforma-
tions due to masking and confinement in the hope that
they can be repaired. My concern is for the release of in-
dividual capacities now suppressed, for the development of
free and autonomous personalities. It seems to me that
these require an intensified critical awareness of our rela-
tion to ourselves and to our culture, a clarified sense of our
own realities.

Now it is clear enough that we encounter each other in
everyday life by means of roles, patterns of behavior that
are habitualized, consciously or unconsciously learned.
But what is everyday life? It is important to recall that it
constitutes an interpreted reality"interpreted by men,"
say Berger and Luckmann, "and subjectively meaningful
to them as a coherent world," As soon as we become
habituated in the use of language, as soon as we begin
transmuting perceived shapes and presences into symbolic
forms, we become participants in that world. This means
that we begin interpreting our experiences with the aid of a
"stock of knowledge at hand," recipes made available by
the culture for making sense of things and of other human
beings, for defining our situations as we live. It is in-
teresting that Berger and Luckmartn talk of a "reality in-

Nrpreted by men," because the constructs normally used
for mapping and interpreting the common-sense world are
largely those defined by males. It seems evident that,
Whenever they were developed, the dominant modes of
ordering and categorizing experience's of private as well as
public life have been functions of largely male perspec-
tiVes because, in Western culture, males have been the
dominant group, the ones in power. And I include ex-
periences of family life and childbirth as well as won k,
business, politics, and war. Alfred Schutz says that those
who are born in any group tend to accept "the ready-made
standardized scheme of the cultural pattern handed down
. . by ancestors, teachers, and authorities as an.unques-
tioned and unquestionable guide in all the situations which
normally occur within the social world." In other words,
the recipes, the interpretations, are treated as wholly
14
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trustworthy; they are taken for granted, in the absence of
evidence to the contrary... I vitably,t hey are internalized
by women as well as met. Ohce inteznalized, even such-,/
corlstructs as thos'e baying to do, will subordinatiorf,-

.natural inferiority, and une ually distributed rights are
Olken for granted. They are o 'edified, then externalized.
Theybegjn lb appear as objetti e characteristics of an ob-
jectkely existent world. ..-/ . .

V%Then Anais Nin writes that "i y maternal cell i.s in con-
flict with my t:reativeself," whefi she says that "creativity
and_ femininity" seem incompatible, or that -"acts of in-
dependence are liKelv to he punished by desertion," on ...

some levet she is reporting such, phenomena as .0t'eti,s. On
sum level, she is unable to [-editl that they have been con -'
slit ukd, t hat they arc part of an inii,rpreted reality, t hat (as
Helen Cixous puts it) "woman has always functioned
'within' the discourse of man. . . . So it is with the fic-
tional Edna Pontellier in Kate Chopin's The Awakening.
She is listening to her husband moving about his room,
"every sound indicating impatience and irritation."

Another lime she would have gone in at his request. She
would, through habit, have yielded to his desire; not with
any sense of submission or obedience to his compelling

,,, wishes, but unthinkingly, as we walk, move, sit, stand, go
thr-ough the daily treadmill of the lite which has been por-
tioned Out to us.
r ...,,

She accedes "unthinkingly." This means she takes for
granted, not simply the reality of ,rnale dopination and
conjugal rights, but a vision of life as a treadmill, of a fate

'"portioned out" in a fashion that has nothing, to do with
choice. These notions are associated with sex roles, not
with thcsexuality of the woman concerned, not with the
body as an "original source of perspective," the means by
which "sUbjectivity enters the world. Because they have to
do with roles and not perceived realities, they cornea with
the everyday or non-sense realities in which people..,..1.4444.

live most of their lives. hey tend, therefore, to overwhelm
or to suppress a variety of alternative interpretations, alter-
riAtisie realitieslike those of art, or dream, or play. They
do so because the conceived world, the constructed world,
is sofrequently at odds with the perceived world; and it is
difficult, especially for women, to grant perceived realities
the integrity they deserve.
,. Consider Edna Pontellier againbeginning her life on a
Kentucky plantation, grasping her space at first through a
bodily situation that involved a sea of grass through which
she could run, which she could feel. As Merleau-Ponty.
would see it, the smells and colors of that place were
"themselves different modalities of flier] co-existence with
the-world." The distances, the different points in the
spaces of the plantation were "relations between those
points and a central perspective," the body of the little
girl. In any case, this was where Edna came in touch with
thle world, where she first grasped it in a here-and-now
sense. And, this was where, at ten year, old, Edna had a
fantasy love affair with a cavalry officer and, when
threatened by the stern prayers of her Presbyterian father,
ran lo take refuge in the grass. Then the social world takes
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over.: she marries, begins plaing the role Of wife, taking
on hat -the author describes as a "fictitious \elf," Her
awakening occurs at the seashore. when she turns
from the Creole mother women and responds to a flu--
tzttiOus Young man. For the first time she begin\ "to realise
her position in the urn\ er\e as a human being. \lore
significarltle, \he is seduced hv the voice of the',ea.
iiing the soul to wander for a spell till abysses of ..ohtudei

to lie itself in maies of inward contemplation..She con-
tuses the stirring of a long suppressed sexuaht w'irti it

hidden authenticity, the emergence of a true .eh; and' at
length, in despair at abandonment, in fear of possible
promiscuitv, Ira detiance of the \our\ slasen." 111 dome, \
tiLit , she swims out to sea arid drown.. Her \uicide is not
only due to repression and depression, although It can he
explained that way. k is due also to the falsification o,..ca-
'aimed by the role \he wit\ forced_to gi\en the.-late
nineteenth-Lenturx moment, her soxial class, her hits-
hand'cdernani.k. It H, in part, a (..TI \ of
-,he has no way of grounding what she feels: she haC no \\
of (:(ultrefrtille her own relationshipTo the world.

\lerledu-Pont. sit% that the experience of perception
our present.: at the moment sk. hen things, tr,uthi. :due.

are ...onstouted 'or lie .writes that perception H
narcrnr locos ": 'hat "it teacht.", us, outside all
the true condition, of object'' itv itself, that it summons us
to the tasks of knowledge arrd ;IL111111:'_ILM not (flat
perceptual experiemic H. in some seme.primordial, that it

refers to our original landscape., the hackground of our
lived 11% es. Nor is it simple that perception remains foun-
dational to a des eloping rationality. Perceptual reality
ought akvio,s to he considered one of the multiple realities
available to us: a recognriahle experience., once thee
are reflected upon, characteri/ed he a di.tincti% e mode of
attention, one too many people has e' repressed or ref used.

heliese that the ability to come in touch with the mo-
ment when thing., truths, \ ahle. are constituted for us'
permits us to break some of the hold lit the taken-tor-
granted when it curries lo the already constituted categories
by which we interpret the world. In the case 1)1 Fdlia
Pontellieri an ability to refflalli grounded in her earliest
relation,. to tier surroundings might ha% e Lived her
awareires, of f he was she had hu.klt up a meaningful world.
It might have kept her in tough With her own perspective,
her own vantage point, and allowed her tO resist the
hitrariness, the distortions of some 01 the role. .1i-
forced to play. 1 he spiritualiiation of WOrnell
the infatitiliiatiom the mystilication that convinced her 01
inevitability: all these might have been allayed if she had
been somehow able to realize that she lived in a con-
structed reality, that it was possible to choose along with
others, possible even f() transcend.

My sense of the oppressiveness of gender role., does not
me to think about recovering a "natural," span

gaseous, untrammeled self uncorrupted by the world. I

cannot conceive Edna Porttellici ur Anais Nin or anyone
else existing at, as human being apart from social relation
and social roles. My point has to do with what William
lames calls the "sense of our ii nr reality, that sen,a, Ml out
own life which we at every moment possess." Ile talks
about the things that have "intimate and continuous con
nection" with our lives, things whose reality we do not
doubt. And he says that the world of those living ICalitin",
becomes II e "hook Irons which the rest dangles, the al,
solute sum Kt." Wthout a sense of (hose realities, we are

likelv'to lose touch v.ith our own projects, to hcittvme
N.Hible in Ralph Ellisonk ,.1..n\e,cto think of ore..ekes as
others define us, not as )..)e create our,,ekev.

. -
It sk.e can 4hr' present to ourselves and look through

perspectives rooted in our own reality, Wein:1X. tic in a po\ i-
Lion to confront arhitrarine.s and oppression. the alter-
nitto.e May he the narcissism, egotism, toiiiihine.,,, and the
reqt that Simone de Beauvoir attributes to pii,verle\.ne,...
lalkinc about the woman who is .11,it up in theiit,hen () 1
boudoir, de Beauvoir says that, \iii)e she is deprked "nit
all possibility of, concrete communication with others,
she experuenc'es no solidarity. She iiiioitild filtrdlx heNies-

pected, 01,m, to transcend herceit; toward the general
\CCF1711-'e. She 'days on,!tinitt.elv within the one realm that is
tannhar to .tier, where she can control thine, and in the
nuck-r of v.,Incli she et joys a p'recitriiiii..05creignp.-." :stillik...0...
a -persAni. is seldom 'Ale to grasp the'rnit\culine urn\ er\e
NAllicti ',he respeels from afar, without daring to N. cm tirL:

into it. She tkitelops a mitgiLal conception of reality
which .lie jerk., into the male world: "the course of
events \ C el l i ' , tO her t o he Me\ itable. . . ." I think iot the
narrator if.( Pr:ICC l'alCV'', ,,101%, Ilk. Led Boy Raisers ,:'
Iktelli1g f() het present hushand and her ex-htkhand
(whom she names "Pallid'''. and "I kid") hauling user
religion. She is (him n into their quarrel %%Lien they remind
her that she 1. Jew Mr, and she tells them that she helm\ e\
in the Diaspora and Is against Israel "on technical
.Lirounds, because she objects to the .lews heing like c\er%
other temporal nationality. She says:

lews li.o.e one hope (ink iii remain a remnant in the have
mm of world Altair, no; I mean ..aqiiethill,, (I'.I. a

,p1,,,,,, in the 1,,r, if ci \ iii,,,(10/1.., A s loini,r,) a.v.vrx,:fic The

Li,t1',LICIliC.
I I \Iii and Riiild 'Acre astonished at iiiy mithur.t, shire I

rarely cypress rm. opinion (in any serious mallet hug mil\
lie out my (le,Thly, which is l() he, until liry expiralimil date,
lauvlunel). I he wr% alt.\ (it man.

It IllaV he that she is it..ociating her (mil plight a. it

v4)111:111 '.vith what she .ee", as Ille proper ii(_"(f illy Of the
kw): but what is striking is the presentation of a woman
who stays oh.tinittele in her ()WTI realer, who milmnif,, l()
what she thinks of as her destiny. She says filarriare just
ties a man down": she orgarnis the "greedy day" with its
,:iSks of motherhood arid domesticity; 01C watches her 1111',-
',Ind from a distance, moving off- "MI paths which are not
11,, concern." I here ale others, so many.others in and out
it literature. 'I he difficutly is las it was for illnii, arid for
Nora in The 1)(/l's 1 /m) that their justifications are
always in the hands of others. I hey keep waiting for male
approval, !nide gratitude, male support. Without ground
crag, without it sense Of themselves, they live, at hest, in a
kind of negation.lhey are not self-conscious enough, sell
reflective enough, sisterly, enough to undo the work of
socialiiation; then personal development is necessarily
frustrated; they are submerged to their roles.

Again, it we are in !Midi with ()III.J.IIVC,, and Ill concrete
t()11111111111call()11 With others, We flay(' a yinnollil ay1111.,1

which Inn n(111',1&61 Ille 111%,1111ci111011'. 111;11 work on le,, the
ill(Illille'. !hat I)IeVIIII even. f()11IIV in Illi', piestiniablv
lilieratd time. I helice that it e. necessaiv to look into the
darkue,' into die 11'1111)le 1/11111.,11('',', I hal CI (111', over 'n1
111;111V %%(111111'', 11%"(,, 1111(1 111( W(11s of sir.iiiiii/ariiiii and
poweil., ies, I am never .mprked, for some reason, to
dra.ier i i many hook., %%1111(611 by %%)111(611 that the death
of a female heroine (Armes no stir in the universe. ( ()wade'

I S
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Edna Ponte Ilier', ',Luck le. f here 1, no ,..en(.' ot.reLvgini ion,
not ',..'%Cfl a funeral ',cone. I hinVot I Ile liart',',incide in
The Nurse' f)1 .4firt,11. [here 1., a ',light, ,ad \tirrIng on
ielCiCrl''' part; a ,tu I leaf ha, fallen mint a tree. (.'otHider
F0 the FwiiThou,s-e arid the death of Mr,. Karn%,;(%, who I,
the gl()%% mg, arnbi% eat center of th fir,t ,(...1:1 ion of Ole
hook. I he ec(31114--)(e,_ ion, called I It le l'a,,c,," 'deal,

,.__ith dark night, and 'in emit' house, the %%ind\.arid (lie
%% i% e. ;iicIderil)..i.trentlicticall%, there are the toll()%%1$1c.

-',;(..4rinerf..:(.4): "%lr. Ratil,a% ,tunibling akin, a pa,,agc
,tret:hed hi, aril[, out one Jail Iller 11111,.... I'llt.%11,. Rain.
,;.1 h;11,/111! Bled (-Allier ,AR.1,1ttliv% the nig,hi betore, 'le
\trk.lip ht, aril), out. I hes rein,ilned empis . I ant not
,,a%in%! that all %% ()Men', death, Cu iiiirniiti%ed in %%omen,
noel: 1,11111011)±11 I \% 011Id Mile [hat there k iiiid(inhicilb,
more ,tickle and il1;1(.111LA, Ill %%,,Incti, Merit ire than in
Illell',). I ;MI 'Ain.'C',AIII': that there H no terliak: %er,ion 1it I
Hamlet in `A.0111(:`,1., liftratur, no ;nu,: idht,,,, a tri,,,t),,t ht.,:
lio'ratio to ;hest her .elf !rein tell.:Il% A %1111e"1(.).lcil fo,
,(01% Nor, III `All111C11, 111,..: Mlle..[, there Ilt)1111l,l11`. All
1,11111AL:I %Oh) L',L.ArC, ll) I . ll, '1%:: ill',:. trapcd% ,orlic
ineanicw !Hider the ,o.. I -ai,pe,i that H .%liar \art:itiia
Vs(wtltqhat.1 in t11111,1 .sh,._.11 ,Itc,....H.,, ...ftt.i her I ). lion ,,t,,,w
,11,tkespearc.., ,[,ter. ( nittemplatitit, .1 ,V,.).111111 of the ,i%
teem h ccritur% wi'll the )..apa. it% to render Ille H11111;111 con
(IIIIi)11 in a pla%, Woolf rite, that aro. *tt,11 woman
'.could cer tairil% 11:10. e ionic cr,tied. ,hilt lier,elt, or ended
her da%.-, in --;()11)(2 lonck, )...))travc mit.adc the \ ware. 1,;,11
%%itt;11, half wiiarrl, teare.and stocked ;I' l'erliap, this 1..
par t ,,ii our pet ,:l!lki.1 reality lc/l).. ,

Ilitt there ;ire other ilk. mor remediable ilk, to he , 'in
tronte(.1 by the woman grolin(1,2(1 c,pliiigh to tic(. I.,j,..ti.'ii i()
Vireima Woolf ;wain, thi, tune coinparims the diric4Ftle,
tack.' 1)% a woman %. rater %% ali rho, e plarintig men,

I he co \% hi, h heir[, mid
Other 1(110111 !IAN' to heir her
ca..e riot aidittcren,_ but It;),1111,), tic ;flit not ,a% fo
tier a, n ,11(1 tu, thew, k ow it %ou (..lion.,c; it mai, III) chi
fereifte it) rme the world .;11(1 )"litta%1/4. 44 rite' Vtiat':,
the vood ut %ow flute Ihr r-\211,)1(11.',1,1'... . 11111'111

,.:(511IC to out hcir, 10(4111l. iliV1111 at Ihr N.1111,
,r);1(c. nn r IR. k . I nr ',111-(Hy it f, !true that Ili( t ;it
ill.,,oinavenitait (in 11tc mind ot the arre,t .,tiould
rne..iirett, I hioa .*;11 dim% Lornpari% inea'aite the of tree
'11 null, and ((()(k. " milk upon the boil% of the tat

I o chanwe the unive,e of di.,cour.,t: for an instant, Inter
to (..itharitie K. titlnlpsun, talking about National Frirloy%
milli 1 or the Ali, grant, to rncn;111(1 worsen:

And then Stitripson woes on to talk about the way male
perspective, have dommated the arts and dish)! fed "ow
visions of sex and vender." 1 his is simply because men and
women have dissimilat expericticrk, which al feet their
perceptions of themselves and of each whet and, until
I I)

%%omen are ei\.en Jul! to the an,, Iheir rangy. %kill he
Heir ,onip1(..\ le,, than Hie% ,hould

011, i, ),,art 01 %%ii,fr 11,1, 11 he controlled, not a, part ol
":2iVq:11" and hut

(ender :itteistot odds %kith otti
%%LAI

Again. I ;till AIT1.1111S: ter an inten,it led aAarette,,, of our
(0. our iRed Not mid,

,

111():11I 11, r`er,:c...1111011

The ah,urdtt% IA, %%ell .i the ill'e,(111`%1 ()I\C(.1
in et:mien/Mg ,11....:11 field\ a; the All,. ItiC and
school .idnilni'dfArlilti. It /nicht Al .o pilloke u, ;Me con
trontatioft, of our authentic corporeal idle,. A\ H

know n, %%IA!.

erg --Auk:. di% cr,itie(.1 approach(, to the nature (it
%%(imen. l'Ica,e nte. .1 ;ini n.or n()%% (.0 or
petrder role,: I am %peaking of
ohihe h()(..10), that carric, ,iihic,11% it% into the 'world. A I do
,(/, I %Valli tt) 11.y ttO %%hal kkt.: tlunl .IH)lif it from
tile Manifold ,tere(titypet,,...L1):),(.. that ;),',();,1;ite it %kith
biological de rink, %Alit] (2\11, \%11)1 Ihr ,pirrtual, the
the irrational. And, certaiiik'. I %%aril from
the of male %iew, c% eitipli!ied 1)% !lam-% \kalhorne In

itliam I ;milk ricr it In that 1)(,(4., }fart
nitt.es "itti that et tiLicri..v of vtl)tliell 111 lhe file( hank,, the
donuclline of ,oliabitation. Not thrit t, not Inkbandr).,
,,canething tar Ile% ond that, who (thc,entire race of tlo
employed with infallible instinct, a 0)111plet,1.
hrated rapport for the type and nature of male partner and

Alice wrirtrw
"bio,ocial p(..rpectiv(.." through to corkicler ,orric of
the new egalitarian icleologi%, tha.i den innate dit-
terence and demand that father play equal role\ %), hen it
come, to child care. Ma). tie the Ilona that "trex is an in-
ariant ascription from birth to death," ,,he goes on to.talk

about the cultural cleterminkk among social ",cieriti\k, and
activists, who the "conlme equality with identity
and diversity with inequality. I)i%erity, ,he write,, "i\
biological fact, while equality g) a political, ethical, :tin"
social precept. It not necessary I() recapitulate Ro,
interesting and t'omplgx argument in circler t make the
point hiked partly un the )!FOt111(1, of en-
docrinology and pliy,,i()1(4(y, which argue~ ton the central
place (,)t. women pl,11..rniiI4'. She ah()1.11 innate
predil)(wation on the 1+011of mother, to relate inter \el} to
their .intarit,,, ;thout the intliieriCe upon women out hor-
monal cyclicity, pregnancy, and birth. At no time (foe', she
recommend that all \VI)Illell halve children, although
doe%, recornmencl,that women who cliorke to have children
avoid giving than over to communal clrildrearinr.
where youngsters may become "neglected, crea-
turc"). And she doe', acknowledge the ',oda ! depri%;Ition
of many woirien and for social ,,y,,tem,, of
many kiruk,

I briny this article up not merely tor in, intriiv.ic
poi tillIce but also because it scents to me to relate to
tltenres 1 have been trying to explore, cord tkion Rossi
talk, about the conlikion of diversity with equality k
function (i1 the general tendency to perrnut,cuhura l
to ()vet whelin the lived world. ()lice we come in touch, not
only with the lived world but also with out ptnnotdial
landscapes and with our copot cal involvemnt, we cannot
avoid (..otning in touch with our sexuality as well. After all,
mil distinctiveness its sexual heiiips Ilie way., in

iii a leeelli Hat'thallS,
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hIL:h e rtp hc orJ trund u u ntI1jL t-hc tnJ tlic eIiiitiri i .. rh lIt1:\ii ttIL htiid
rndalitic t ur -e\IteflC ih rlJ. l)u14 \ttfl)r). \ r'iriit \\ it ttlk ot 1r in in
t1tI()r1 ur C\ r()/(', I un cn ieJ, i lit prccnLe t rctht iriJ tu ii tn t
nian t iito krkor heitt! r Lriem tir ciiti rciIit It cktr tIiu the weic in ii c\-plri. in
( ijrrtnt Ldk t'r 1ii-e\Knh Lre liCULI UI ili LliTJiil ! rc diltcreiitnniori ii led to iioiah!c LlIc\crIs. \

'n¼:la ICJIlt\ : t1ie tiiiJi th iiiie ettec tt:tdrtiiiI iiri1crtind Fii1C ihul c c\C1 I1c ikiiit Iit
e\preIin t 1itr1ie ind iiiIt. I he ricquerice . cr triiirjed tIi eIt-tdcritititivii .t mien, htt lni

thit 'e Jiert tlCI)tk)U t1fl Ii!!iltiL'J!1t qiictii pre\cIneLI trcc cho(ir1 ri an ()pPn orlJ. .1ari t the ri-
__i. t_ ldrUhI\ p()Irt arid LIiiij-Ltrc pnIh_-, to rrripILcd 1r qriirie lrie haLl the etteLt t rioirr Lertirrl nrrieri t

- cqriic . Nthrrr! I h'e tiJ- triI rntlririi' :1iLe R(h'1ht\ reetrriIr1it():r t thei ri preiippriion, thcrr rr
iid----i rrrrrt t 1ic t}rtt :re\a t Ift hci or fiu roe. Fher lra err-nd thcr' r1r11l b- ijr

ijiI riren \ln) Cli()O' tt hctr chiIJrer 11n1rIL1 toteer i'e eUort hr Crtirtrrri ieachiii practice. reie icrchin
up dct \(rrk1r1 or irriprrr heoriiir1L rnitriak, tc rrerrc rie priache rrk arid pli

nt'r :\'airr. it i t itnitter riiridirii'. I eIie\raIl tli rriiir he rippIerrrerrted h tire kiriLl
tt 1i)OtiIi! iir .h(iL' ill peried retlitrc, 'ii 1iit rr1irrLipitr thirrkirii hictr erithie ii to Loritrrlt the
'rap )li1 I)F1 Iied rft1. iii htcIi e Inie cnrrtriieted nrir ieiaI re:ilitv arid

I here i arintlier iroderri iieI thai i1etI itli FIIe t tn reeain toilLil itIr iir Iied irJd I ike \irrnriia
t Fri albeit iii a in t erinii ariLl t I iihtirre a : Si,taii,r' . \\ in t I hcIiec ti t he er ii lrriaL'iriat i e htet at tire, of
hsthe ( naJrrrt rit7 _-M reiret \iood. ! ire her (uric rsnoeis that ,illo cure to see 'wore rrtenel\ iii terarJs,''

jiriaLlian, ret urinrie tririri, a loire iturri iRthu I riited that triake the sorlJ seem 'hared of its co'erirtc arid c'rert
States to the iliIerriess iiere sire cress up. lii search of her' art iriterIset li'' A !itoLI ssork it fiction, ssrites Sartre, is

lost tatirer. she is accorirparired its three sopbisiicated. iii an iy'eticerd a pift' also, it i's air act of fritfi.
hart friends; hut site is ah rhed itt the recoser\ of itevoss ii Arid if I iiriseri tfii 'SolId 55111 its iiiitIes, it H lot
past, her ssrr landscape, as she is iii striiLi_iltlle as'atrist all th. I rrilLht titetuplite ictir 5ildl cit ii I

lahels, talsiticattorts arid, titlill\ all enclosures ..-\ri altor- itiitrittc Ifitit ii iris ttidIF'tIitioti, fit I tnicfii fI.slOC
tutu site has had siL'riifics sictirnr/atiori fit icr; Atnericart herr ssith hell lit ire is iriiistces, hit is. o ,tbue to Pc

hunters on the lrkesiriits male sioliiroti urd detructioti; suppiesseti titus, thiL 55111cr itiIcee ssill irils resell iNch

ordiriars lauL'uagc siLFutieS detortrritiitii. She drearris of re- ti ill it'. depth to the irliitittiorl. the ,tdrriiriiori. md tti
ectirr' pasisit\ hs hiastri a hahv iterselt, "sqnattirte' on itisfierittiori of tic te,tde

old ne'sp;ipers in a corner alone; or ott leases. Jr leases, to read Muriel Rukeeser or (jrace laIe\ ttr \iri!trna
a heap of them ........ Alone on her island, she slips out of \oolt is to he elLen a e'ift, ssliicii sse sari recetce it ccc are
her clothes, out of human Iiihittttitrr, trio inchoateness, a iitterttice, it cse are csilltri' hr;icket out eccrvdavriess,

panrrheis realtts cshat site thinks of as he ossrt space, ret

,tjt
coritoritittv, arid fear , ,\1ore(cer, as San ti also says, the

ritual phtnire. Arid tintall'. csork ot art is air act of confidence ti ituirian treedonit.
[his hse ill. to refuse ti be a sictirti title,-, i d i

I'reedorii is tire posser ot ctsioni arid the power todtttose. It
I ciii do tittftiriw I fits: to reitit, ti cisc lip tie old heht inicttlses the capacity to assess sildatiops ut such a sav that
that I tint Iticcerless intl hecirse tI it miothimi' I sari do ssilj lacks earl hc''dctttied, operrtnr.'s denitilied, possibilities
eser hurt iimrconie A lie sctuch ssas tIscis trite disistroir' resealed. It is reahited only when action is taken to repair
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Ambiguous Sex in the Newbozn: Genital Anomalies

mari41. Nov

Although it is a rare problem, Ne`t in rFr
newborn is an emergency The.deci,sion as to se\ assign-
ment at birth has abviot !ii replications: in addition
to establishing legal sex, tile, the type.of socialiia-
tion the child will he given and its eventual -gender role
identification. A rational appieSach to the problem permits
a careful assessment of it and a judicious choice of sex

I 1(il'RI 2

female psendohermaphrodite due to congenital adrenal
hyPefplaNia sigh incorrect assignment to male sex at birth.
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Early sexual identification .011 he divided into Ci.eral
aspects which appear in the chronological order shown in

Intern:II I I \I.\ I I HIlor,,,i)11011.

Figure I.
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(lender rule

It can he noted that the nursery room sex which is the
key in the child's later gender role depends on the external
genitalia generally evaluated by an obstetrician's glance in
the delivery room. When all aspects of sexual identifica
tion are the same (isosexual), then the nursery room NeX

assignment is correct. I lowever, in situations in which all
aspects of sexual identification are not alike, the elxtc nal
body sex may he misleading.

A. Female Pveudoltermaphrodiasm
A common and representative example is the infant

female pseudohermaphrodite with congenital adrenal
hyperplasia (New, I968:195). In this disorder the fetal
adrenal produces excess androgens which cause the xIct
nal genitalia in the female to masculini/e. A superficial
visual examination, such as an obstetrician's ounce in the
delivery room, results in identification of- the child as a
male.

Using the ahoye scheme (Figure I) the sexual ideruil lea
lam would he as follows (Figure 2):
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I he assignment of this infant to the male sex is par-
ticularly tragic, since with proper treatment the infant
could become a reproductive female ea/ruble of marriage
and motherhood. 'Flu: error could have been avoided by a
systematic approach to the problem. 'Hie gonadal vex can
he ascertained by means of a boreal smear to determine
whether the infant is chromatin pos`itive (hears at least two
X chromosomes) or chromatin negatic (hears only one X
ehrom)mime).

Gm:whit sex (Figure 2) is difficult to ascertain without
exploratory laparotomy except in the case-of congenital
adrenal hyperplasia, wt.fich can he identified by other .

means (see below). Internal haVy sex (Figure 2) can he
evaluated by a vaginogram whidi may demonstrate an in-
dentation in the contrast medium produced by the cervix.
This is good evidence for the presence of a uterus.

"Fhe diagnosis ei croak: pseudohermaphroditism due to'
congenital adrenal h rplasia can he made readily, if
suspected, by two tiests: ( buccal smear indicating female
genetic sex, and (2) a measurement of urinary 17-
ketosteroids which arc metabolites of the adrenal an-
drogens excreted into the urine. In congenital adrenal
hyperplasia, the urinary 17-ketosteroids are markedly in;
creased because adrenal androgens a to ogerproduced.

Congenital adrenal hyperplasia is an inborn error of
metabolism transmitted by an autosomal recessive gene, in
which tt ere is a specific defect of steroid hydrOxylation.
Adrninis ration of hydrocortisone in wooer amount,. sup-



presses the excessixe anurogen Production and permits
normal growth and do elopment . Since the genetic,
gonadal, and intermil body sex are normal. repair of the
external gennalia

PT1

a crmedical treatment complete restora-
II10 temale flit etion. This is a deficiency disease requir-
ing lifelong medical therapy.. The/plastic surgery re,5air of
the external genitalia can he postponed until puberty if the
clitoris is'not so large that it represents a disturbing malfor- .0.
mat ion to the mother or child and affects the gender role
of the child. If the clitoris is relatiN elv small and the,mother
is not upset by its presence, it frequently is inconspicuous
at puberty when it is obscured by patilic hair, and clitorec-
tomv may not he necessary. Reptiif of the labial fusispi and
urogenitai -*inns should always he postponed until regular
sexual intercourse occurs to present recurrence of the
labial fusion. -

Ambiguous genitalia due to congenital adrenal hyper
plasia is the most common int ersex problem seen (Wilkins,.
197;:282). Because female pseucithermaphroditisin due t(r
congenital adrenal hyperpliiria 4 a correctable condition,
in which pregnaricx is possible, it is essential that female
sex is assigned as early as possible. It is better to delay tell-
ing the parents and other relatives the sex of the hnhy until
proper systematic diagnostic tests are carried out than to
make an impulsixe erroneous diagnosis. The two tests
necessary, the buccal smear and the 17-ketosteroids, can he
carried out in 48 hours, a time worth waiting for the proper
lifelong sex assignment. Should the female with congenital
adrenal hyperplasia he misdiagnosed as a male, it is inad-
visable to change the sex atter one and a halt years of age:
ample evidence exists that such a change is ineffectixe in
changing the gender tole identification of the child after

4 eighteen months'of sokiii/ation (Money, 1968:539).
Female pseudohermaphroditism with external genitalia

' -similar to the female with congenital adrenal hyperplasia
May result from the administration of androgens or pro-
gestational hormones to the mother during the first tri-
:nester of pregnancy (VanVx k, 1968:5921. I lie diagnostic
tests are the .once. In thr, rise, hmcter,, Ihc 111111;11v 17
ketosteroids are not elevated. Treatment consists only of
"surgical correction,

.13. Male Preadohermaphrodilism
The diagnostic approach to female psudohermaphro-

ditism indicated ahove may he utiliiedfor male pseudoher-
maphroditism as well. The steps for complete male dif-
ferntiation may he enumerated as follows (Federman,
1959:105):

I. Gonadal differentiation into testis.
2. Repression of Mullerian duet precuror, of uterus

arid fallopian tubes.
Development of vadeterens, seminal vesicle, and
,epididyrnis from Wolflian duct anlage.

4. Phallic growth.
Posterior migration of labio scrotal folds so that
phallus is anterior to scrotum.

6. Midlin fusion of urethra.
7. Descent of testes,

Failure of any of these steps constitutes a form of male
pseudohermaphroditisin. However, undescended testes
and first degree hypospadias are common anomalies,
readily recognised and not 'gamily classified as problems
()I ambiguous sex. (lent:rally, the male pseudohetmaph
roditc has a small phallus with marked hypospadias and

1,

chordee. He may show other eiderices of failure of male
differentiation such as the presence of vagina and uterus.
Theletal .stis)ias two major roles in the sexual dittcren,
tiation t e malc. The first is the production of
testosterone o causc the masculini/ation of the external
genitalia and growth of Volffian elements. The yeetind is
the prodUction of a nonsteroidal substance to suppress the
development of the uterus. (=finical examples of failure of
the fetal testis in each and both of these functions hale
been recorded. (here are clinical yritirornes Vich may he
familial in which the male pseudohermaphrodue shows the
following pattern:

ymjn, - 4h \
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The male pseudohermaphrodite may present this clinical
picture hgcause of an enigmatic defect in synthesis of
'testosterone (New, 1970:1930). Thus all the aspects of sex-
ual differentiation dependent on fetal testosterone are ab-
sent, but the uterine development is suppressed because
that step in differentiation is not testosterone-dependent.
An example of such a male is the patient with deficiency of
3 13-ol-dehYdrogenase,Thn en/yme necessary for testoster-
one synthesis (Bongiovanni, 1962:2086).

Forms of gonadal dysgenesis may demonstrate failure of
the fetal testis in both its, functions. Sitch a patient usually
shows a chromosomal mosaicism with XY/XO. 'this male
would he'chromatin negatixe. He may have a testis arid a
streak gonad, a uterus arid fallopian tuhes, and ambiguous
genitalia., Diagnosis of this condition, termed mixed go-
nadal,dy4tenesis, ustially requires exploratory laparotomy
(Federman, 1959:137).

Tesuular leininizalion. The most extreme form of male
nseudohermaphroditism, testicular femini/ation, demon-
strates no sexual ambiguity at all. 'rile patient appears to
he an'unambiguous. female. In this disorder, there is total
unresponsiveness of the tissues to the testosterone pro-
duced in normal quantities by the testis. he result is an
apparent and virtual testosterone deficiency. 'Fluis the only
step of male differentiation accomplished by the fetal testis
is the non-testosterone dependent one, i.e., uterus suppres-
sion. Thus the male with testicular femini/ation appears to
he a perfect female, hut he has no uterus: arid at puherty,

. the testes may descend, Although the children are always
raised as females, the diagnosis of male. psendoher-
maphrtiditism is made at puberty when there is arnenor-
rhea and the absence of uterus is discovered. The diagnosis
may he suspected in a female int ant it another female in
the family has been recognised, hecause it is a familial
disorder. 'Hie only treatment required in these patients is
castration since there is a high risk of malignancy in the
undescended testis after,thirty years of age, In the scheme
the following events would be documented:
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. 1 rue liertnuptioditis.424
Patients wilt true er..riiiilroditisni hasc both gonadal

tissues testis` beir genetiQwsex is usually
female 46 XX, but they may demonstrate \o, h

XX XY. The internal and external genitalia folios., no sex
pattern. Thy diagnosis is usCialls made hN exploratory
laparot om .

Sex CICS.I.,gnment in mule pseudohermaphrmitticm all(/ rll
true hernhipitrodutsm: The assignment of sex and sex of
rearing should depend on the prospect for hest'sexual func-
tion. If a male pseudohermaphrodite has a'phallus so small
that surgical correction for sexual funclion is impossible,
then afemule sex assignment shouldhe madeirrespectisc
of genetic or gonadal sex. I- ertllits is [-arch, possib)le for
male pseudohermaphroditcssbecituse the Wulffian struc-
tures, sd's. clef yr-ens, epididVillis are ravels sell formed.

root 01 the presence 01 testis should not constitute suffi-
cient es idence for male sex asignment.

Since the descision in the dellYers toom as to ,,ex
ment i,: so important, it should reccise careful deliberation
and a systematic diagnostj: approach. 1.h re is no in-be-
tss een Vender in our society. I he physoan must make the
-best decision and try to educat.c_thc family to the hiolocical
and cultural continuity hetsseen nude and female, Has ing
made the sex assignment, the physician should assure the
taunts it ssas the correct and hest one. In ititersex dis-
orders, the genetici,t,a he pediatrician, the internist, the
docrmologist , _the surgeon, and Ow p,s...rilatfist, cooper-
ating as a team: can gist: patients tfie mAimum henctit of
their experience and otter the optimal solution to the
problem.
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SOt DIFFERENCE Psychological Aspects
Elizab thlen

i ,S
I found the preparatiorkfoe is pr!...sentation to he an ex-

tremely frustrating expePience. My frustrations did not
arise from a scarcity of literature ten sex differem!es. There
are thousands of pages in numerous journals reportii on
sex differences of various kinds. Rather, my rtustrations
stern from the lack j o consistency in findings on sex dif-\

c.ferences, the poor ualitv. of the research, and the poor
reporting of research in this area. How, can one discuss the
psychological basis of sex dif4rences when one can. find
few sex differences in psycholdgical attributes which has e
been replicated, and when one has very little confidence in

-the research? I.et me review several aspects of the literature
on sex differences that trouble me. .

After one has categorised the results of the studies,'one
is left with contradictory findings about sex differences.
When the results of studies are as inconsistent as these are,
one would like to he able to examine the methodology and
samples used to try to determine the reasims underlying the
discrepant findings. Most of the studies are so poorly
reported that it is impossible to determine the relevant
characteristics of. the samples used or .of the settings in
which the study was done. Many of the studies that report/
findings on sex differences were not primarily designed to
study sex differences. The authors of these studies decided
to report their findings se (, rattly by males and by females
and these are the sources f ir most of the reported sex dif-
ferences. In addition, most of the studies that have re-
ported on sex differences in aptitudes or achievement have
used instruments that have been: constructed to minimise
or eliminate sex differences in performance. If one wants
to study sex differences in aptitudes or achievements. then
one should use materials and tasks that are likely to max-
imiie these differences. It is only throughthe use of these
kinds of materials that one will be able tali determine what
kinds of cc vent or mental processes yield significant dif-
ferences in performance between the two sexes, To
construct such instruments would require a well-developed
theoretical base but such a has has been sadly lacking in
the majority of studies on sex differences. At this time, I

think the evidence on sex differences is so tenuous that
there are few valid statements that can he made about
them. Therefore, I will tali( about the myths, beliefs, arid
stereotypes that relate to sex differences.

Maccoby and Jacklin (1974), in their extensive review of
the literature on sex differences, classified them under the
headings of (I) mythsthose that were riot supported by
research; (2) documented beliefsthose that they judged
the literature supported; and (3) undocumented beliefs-.
those that were either untested or for which results were so
ambiguous that no definitive statements collie-be rr c

about them. Let me use their categories to diseu the
status of the field.

First, the myths. One common myth is that females are
more social than males. The findings of various studies
simply do not support thisktatement., A few studies have

41°-

shown I hit tlee friendship patterns of males and females
differ, with the males showing a wide rafige of friendships
or th:quaintance.relationships, and females tending to has e
restricted frienchhip patterns. But een this difference in
pattern of silrial relations is not sell established. n, addi
lion, the difference is more probably' attributable to dif-
ferences in rearing and controlling males and females in
the Iiimily than to any basic pyschological differences he-
tweeil males and females.

A second myth is that females are more suggestible than
males. There is nothitig in the literature that would support
this statement. Laboratory experiments on suggestibility
reveal no sex-differences in suggestibility.

A third myth is that females have lower self-esteem or
confidence or poorer self concepts than males. It is ex-

. tremelv difficult to compare the studies that. investigated
these attributes. first; the definitions of the attributes and
the operations used to appraise them have varied across
studies. The settingS in which the studies have been con
ducted have 'varied. It is no wonder that the findings have
been extremely inconsistent. One of the major weaknesses
of the studies,is that the investigators have tended to view
self-esteem or self-concept as unitacy traits that are con-
stant iieross settings. A little thought about our own
behavior could he enlightening. If one thinks about the
variety of tasks and variety of settings that each of us faces
inlife, it should he quite clear that each of us has a high
level of self-esteem or self-confidence or self-concept when
faced with certain tasks or certain settings and a lower level
when fated with others. In others words, we have a
number of different self-concepts. There is absolutely no
evidence that females rate themselves lower in self-esteem
in a larger number of settings than do males.

I could go on discussing similar areas; however, nothing
would be gained by it. In summation, there is no support
for any of the following statements: (I) Males have inter:
nal locus of control, females external locus of control; (2)
Males are superior in solving high level cognitive problems
whereas'females are superior at rote learning; (3) Males arc ,
more analytic,in their thinking, females more holistic; (4)
Males are field independenj, females field dependent; and
(5) Males have 1 a higher level of achievement motivation
than females. umbers 4 and 5 merj$Special comment
because they illustrate clearly sonic' of the serious dif-
ficulties with the research in the field. Field dependence-
independence is usual bt appred by the Rod and Frame
Te:4t or the Embedded Vigue Test. Both of thew tests
load hefiily on a spatio-visual reasoning factor. It is well
known that females score lower on spatio-visual tasks than
do males. Can females then he judged as more field depen-
dent than males when the appraisal of the attribute is
heavily contaminated with another ability'? My answer is
no. One would have to compare,male and female groups
that areequal on. basic spatio-visual reasoning skills to
determine whether these arc differences in field depend-
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ence-independcriCe. It one controls for spats,,-sisual ahll-
tts, then uric most- likely find the sex (Alf terCII,C, In
field dependenee-indopendence wilt disap-pear

The literature on achies einem motivation is equalls
suspect, or at least people'sjeading of II is. In laboratory
studies, under neutral conditions, females reseal either
higher ac4esernent 'mitts ation les el than niales'`tor one that
rs equal to that of males. if the Armullis used to ,upraise
achies anent moliCation i, peesented ander condition,
designed to arouse competitiseness or ego threat, then
Tales tend to increase th?..ir les els ot acf4resenient motis
tion rnore't hart do ferryales. \lost of the statements about
sex differences in such ,iodic, do 1101 stIP1.1m11. the
statements. The finduigs could lust as well be inter prete.i
as ditferential responses to lahoralors induced factor,
,tmid also he recognised that all measuring instruments

phase ceilings and that: the persou \she, stalls hiss on .t kale
has noire room to 111L/Ca^,e than dolls 1ii211 kil the

Better data 11101 is anon can he ()bl,tine,1
by examining the large :tap ba,..e or; ,,-orrciariont. hetseen
pred ctors ,,..hies;:rnent and criteria of pet lormarLe.
1 i .a bake uneqursoca'lls reseak ipso ,:ouclationt, for
females are smiuticantls higher than L.ho.,.; kor tri
other words fern -ales consistentls show let.elt, ache
merit that would base been predicted ',tom piesi ii k.nossit
factors. ertands these correlational data ndi,:ate that
,letuesement motisation is high of higher ill
than it is m males.

The myths Rtlated to sex difference, are not easils ciis
Although then base no ha,i, in fact. thi:y continue

to influenee how and what people think about males an .1
females, thus, they continue to Limit-Orme iti titercotspe

.

about sxt,-role' and sex differences. It is important to
recogniie ills,, because the stereot s ries influence how peo
plc hehase toward males and tenraleti.

Nost let ll, examine some id the sex (fillet ences that are,
supposedly, more unambiguously .supported sly the re
search literature. First we will discuss sex differences in
serhal ability. 1 he findings base been rather (Jura -.tent
that females perform better than males on tests of spelling,
language usage, and effectiveness of expression. I he find-
ings halve been lest, consistent on tests of vet hal ahility, and
when differences base been found, they has(' generally
been small, less than one-half of a standard deviation.
Although the dif erences may have been statistically
significant, the smallness of the difference is not reflected
in observable behavioral dill erences. Most of the discus
sions of these differences focus on mean scores for males
and females and completely ignore differences in variabil-
ity .of performance. Males tend to show greater variability
in performance on verbal tests than do females; therefore
you tend to find more boys with extreme scores. .1 his rie
counts for the finding that there are more boys in remedial
reading, classes than girls and a few mote boys than girls in
gifted classes. One serious limitation in the literature is the
tendency to treat verbal ability as a single unitary !ihility
when it is actually a. collection of a number of somewhat
independent abilities. Another serious limMition of the
literature is that most of the instruments that have been
used to appraise verbal ability are those in which items
have been selected to mifinntie sex differences in total
score. It seems obvious to state that these are inappropriate
insfrinnents to appraise sex dd. I erences in verbal ahility.

To me the most interesting, areas in which consistent sex
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LIU feren;2,gl, hiss been-found ate ,patio -si al reasoning
and mechanical reasoning.: Atthough the e..aro many. in-
-aril:knew, purporting to nit:risme spatiosual ability. the
,_'orrelations among the;. instrument- are modest. indicating
that e ate not Lif'allnn with a singlci, urniaryahilits but a
,:ollection or .arkfl!tie,. `Some spatui-sisual tasks can he

erhalk and on these ts pc, of tasks 11n e Ind, no
,:011,1,1C111 er ditteren,:es. Other spatio-viseal tasks are kW)

and tot' ;lose' to expres Iii serhal terms. As one
imesti;:atiir stated, "Ilase sou es el tried to desctibe a
spiral st.,111LasC 11,111.! qui% 'on these latter
tasks that One 1Inc.F, ,:on,i,tctil and 1,1ft_ts,.. sets differences.
with s,:0111112 higher than females. Why this

I, not Jed; he es iden,:e indicates that many spatiii
'ostra: tasks represent nose! -annul) tor the examinee. I here
is a large..practice et, feu on these type, of task', 'Aith
aminect:. scoriae mtfth ocher ,)11 a se,:tqld aration
I him on the first.' I hi, intricate,- than eXrcrieriC;: with
materials is a. Factor .111 pertortnam:e. Hiticational' pro

that has e 'focused on training people in problem
sots itly wine ,pa110-'.1s1.1:11 tasks hc.e also succeeded in

,A1IfTto2h both males and
females 1111.. Ca',e rhea levels 1 per77trimince. repeated
tyta mg or educational 1.tot_tr am-- do not snrinticantls reduce
the slit 1 crence hetween mtle and,,teinale per tOr111:tfik:C.

111".: (Ill ICI L'tk. !.." in pen 101111.trice 11:1%e led to the .LClICra-
11011 of a number of 'kik:teamg hypotheses about under Is-
th,t caus.,.., of the difference., but no one of the hypotheses
has been adequately tested as yet. that
the iex difference", ate entirels due to cultural influences
that altect the tspes of activities that malits and females
engage in. 'ghouls, in general, pay little or no attention to
the des elopmerd of ,patio-% kiial
Ad% ()Cates Mal 11Vp(111'C'd, belle C tftat 111C.SeN.
differences In .pertor mance of ,patio-sisual tasks will
disappear as females are encouraged in schools and out of
school:, to engage in experiences that develop these
abilities. At .die present time there 1, no adequate ,:Iderice
to support orefute these claims. I he second hypothesis is
based on genetic dltlenences between males and females. It
has been stated that spatio-visual abilities are sex linked
hereditary characteristics and are determined it birth. Re-
cent brain research indicates that there are bioi vical tlif-
terences in brain development between males and 'emales.
Accotdting these rcsearcheit,. spatiots,isual stimuli are
typically processed by the right hemisphere of the brain
whereas verbal and quanotatise stimuli are processed h-yr
the left hemisphere. Some vt these researchers state that
die left hemisphere develops faster in 1 enudes than in males
and that latcrali/at ion or specialisation in f unction of the
two hemispheres develops earlier and more frequently in
males than in females. Aceolding ro one researcher, most
female", do not develop hoorah/rutin) of function at all.
1 hese are interesting hypotheses, but dim is one Observa-
tion that bothers tne..If the lets hemisphere develops faster
than the 1011 in [CH1311. and if The lets hemisphere pro-
cesses both verbal and quantitative then why don't
females show exceptional mathematical talent?

I think that by now I have made my major point, which
is that in spite of the large volume of literature, we have lit-
tle or no sound evidence on sex differences in abilities,
achievement, or personality.. I ii get this evidence, the
research needs to have a better theoretical orientation and
hiller instrumentation. I hut' we do have hotel evidence
on sex differences, I think it best not to speculate about

ki



'attic! psychological Ioio.ogical esplailations loi
unk Iltl%k n LlIffelences

In closing, I do ss:tiii l state vicois about
roles and se f et .11 e .111\ ,11111 \\111 RVCOIll

f ("Neat crt tit 1114,111\IN 11.1\ Milk:Med Cle.111\ 111:11 111V

\let COI pC\ lead 10 C pecut ions of hos\ males mid females
will act ;Hid belias L.. It flies act cowl .ti s. Iii III stei cot vpc,

10111 111111 \ 1 \ois and stiboidinales ss III l ale thou pet

tit malice as IIit.itt la1'IoIv I his has t11 poi lam implica
tioris,. pat Is ton \\ .1\ 1111: \ ,111C111111 lo .1\ \Mlle
C,11 VC1 \ .111d 110,,11 111:11 I \ ki\ h\
111,111... Filet': 1.:1 teal 11CC1 101 Ie.e,uelt III 1111\ .11C.I. hot 11 111

1111IVI \ 1.111(1111F 110\\ 111C .trIit t pi-. ;II 101111C \I .111\I 111

IC:1111114' 1111\\ to ti11 \ 1110111.
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Sbcialization for Sex-Role Differentiation
Patrick C. Lee

Sociali/ation for sex-iole diltetentiatmn is a large ,rill
complex topic which 4...annot he fully cos (led in a slum
paper. I has e adopted an organising perspectise which, I
hope. will shed light on the topic without doing too [Mich
damage ki its inherent complexity. From this perspectise,
differentiated sex roles are viewed as cultural invntions,
and socialisation as the process of implementing those in
sentions. I et me begin by briefly' describing ss hat I mean
by culkiral inventions.

Human cultures invent ss ass of thinking about human
beings. that is, they invent roles to which given types of
people are assigned, regardless of individual sariation
.within the types. two illustrations will help to support and
clarify this notion.

First, different cultures have different Ways Of thinking
about the same biological-groupings. For example, how
old people are thought about depends on their cultural
membership. In Chinese society-old people are obtects of
res erence and respect. In American society they art: often
viewed as useless and as aesthetically unappealing. Cer-
tainly there are lesser advantages to growing old in
America thaatin China. The traditional Eskimo view of old
people is a rather extreme one. Among the Eskimos, old
people hive traditionally; been expected to commit suicide
voluntarily so as not to he a burden on the community.

example dramatically illustrates the point that 61i1-`
ferent cultures invent different ways of thinking about the
same kinds of people, whether those people be biologically
old, biologically young, biologically male, or biologically
female.

A second sup
inventions can he f(

i for the notion that. roles are cultural
id by looking at the same culture at

two different points in time. Basic changes in information,
technology, social organisation, or economics often
change the way a particular culture views a certain group.
For example. American culture has -reinvented its way of
thinking about young children in the last twenty years.
Early childhood specialists used to define young children
primarily as social- emotional beings without any signifi-
cant intellectual .resources or needs. However, since the
widespread acceptance of Piaget's theory, all of us have
given intellectual development a central place in our con-
ception of young children. In fact, it has become a central,
part of our thinking about' their emerging sex identities as
well, as we shall see below in discussing Kohlberg's ideas
about sex-role socialization. The point here is-that new and
persuasive information about early-childhood has required
us to reinvent our way of thinking about. young children,
that is. to modify our perception of the young child's role
in its social and physical milieu. Young children are
.biologically unchanged. What has changed is our way of
thinking about them.

Similarly, sex role is a cultural intention. It i-s a way of
thinking about biological males d females. It is also a
way of telling biological males a d females how they
24

should think about I heiliseli es oi, to ;Mt it illOst
%%11.11 they are.

Ii wr can accept the pi ()position that sex soled, a cultural
invention, 1.e., a set of ideas about biological males and
females, then one key to understanding "sok:nth/anon for
sex tole diffeictination,- the title of this paper, is to c\-
amine the ideas sse has c about inalcs and females, the
origin of these ideas In human des domicil!, and how these
ideas can he rein% clued. I'd like to speak hi tells to each of
these points.

First. I'll 1e \ less the maloi Westein them iC\ of sex-role
differentiation. hese ale. the most pi ototvpical sum

collectively, or our ideas about sev mole. In the case
of one them y we ha s e all Intpottant
origin as well as sailltilary of these ideas. it
should be mentioned that ki r c thcoiles theinsch es ate
ctiltliral invent ions, hal is, \says 01 thinking about people
and, on a second lc\ el Or al)Ntra0 ays or thinking
about ways of thinking about people.

After reviewing these maim- theories, I'll close the paper
by discussing se\ eral dimensions of human existence and
experience which. the theories have essentially ignored. My
position is that our way's of thinking about the sexes can be
reinvented only through the systematic incorporation of
these neglected dimensions into a more comprehensise and
open-ended conceptuali/ation of sex role and identity.

The three basic Western theories of sex-role differentia
tion are developmental and social-psychological in nature.
Psychoanalytic theory is primarily a description of the
emotional organisation of sex identity. Social-learning'
theory describes the behavioral and .social organisation of
sex identity. Cognitive-developmental theory is addressed
to the intellectual organi/a0.on of sex identity. I, et me
review briefly what each theory or' family of theories says
about sex-role socialitatiOn and differentiation.

Psychoanalysis began more as a theory of differentia-
tion than of socialization, although later theorists such as
Karen Homey (1967) and Talcott Parsons (1955) did much
to translate the basic Freudian psychodynamic system into
a sociodynamic one. But let's start with Ffeud's version.
for Freud, sex-role acquisition was anchored in two key
developmental events: the early attachment between
mother and child and the Oedipal complex.

According to Freud the infant views the mother primar-
ily as a love object, and only secondarily as an identifica-
tion object. That is, the infant operates on the formUla
that "I love my mother" rather than "I am like my
mother." Etut to love is to beactive, and, in Freud's view,
activity is a property of ma5culinity. Accordingly, infant
males and females shaujorearly "masculine" approach to
the world. It is only with the second developmental event
that their psychological differentiation takes a marl ad
form. At four or five years of age children discover that
one kind of child, the boy, has a penis and the other kind
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I ie girl, does not 11,1e one rho ihscmciv
anatomical dist:lop:111.A leads to the cash anon complex.

Fot girl. the complex takes the hum of rem. ells'"
and propels then) into the Oedipal per iod. l'his second ma
jor developmental went poses a numbei of difficult tasks
fot the girl. She must tiansf0"" tier Penis ellvs into a
&sue foi a baby (called 1)). Ft cud' "the penis child"): she
must switch her lose object ft oin mother to lathe': change
her mother from a love object to an 'dentin:anon Mucci.
and displace her Ile tOtind ilhIlltnal Mt:K.11111CM tton1 the
father to a future exogamous male.

As poi trayed by Freud, t hen, female de\ elopmem is a
difficult path the young female staits as "masculine,"
discovets she has lost her masculinity through a fantasied
loss of penis, and then must tevet se tier phallic develop
mental direction to accept s agmal femininity. I his last step
is accomplished only with great dit nutty. delaying resolu-
tion of the Oedipal conflict and adequate superego fortila,
Lion. It also results in mans women letanung what hemd
calls a phallic component of masculine strk ing in then pet
sonality and sexuality.

rho% de). elo.pment of masculine mdentity howevet is

much simpler. For boys the castration complex takes the
form of castration anxiety" and propels them out of the
Oedipal period. Castration anxiety, i.e., the tear of losing
one's penis, motRates the boy to sublimate the erotic com-
ponent of his love for the.mother, although he retains her
as a lose object. It also monvates a delensk e identification
with the father. Thus, the boy keeps his mother's lose,
subverts his father's aggression, gains' the fattier as an
identification object, and sane' his penis. the boy starts as
masculine in his early orientation to the mother, di,scovers
that tie still has his penis, i.e., his masculinity, and does
what is necessary to retain his penis by internalizing pater-
nal prohibitions against sexuality. The typical boy's devil-
opment of masculine identity, as described by Freud, is Idin
complex than the typical girl's development of feminine
identity. Free of the need to undergo major developmental
transformations, male development is rather straightfor-
ward and less likely to include descant components. -

It was from fofmulations such as these that Freud devel-
oped the "Anatomy is Destiny" principle, one which is
still widely accepted by Western society, although our
commitment to it becomes more sentimental and less.oper-
ational with each passing season. The paradox in Freud's
theory is that both male.and female destiny is a function of
male anatomy, that is; the highly valued. penis. Female
destiny is determined less by present female anatomy Chan
by absent male anatomy.

Thus, for Freud, the. standard masculine character is
assertive, active, straightforward, and well developed mor-
ally. The female character is passive, reL'eptive, and nur-
turant when healthy; and ambivalent, conflicted, full of
masculine striving and underdeveloped morally when
unhealthy. These are the cultural inventions of Freud's
theory, that is, the ideal types which the theory expects
biological males and females to approximate,

There have been rath& drastic reformulations of
Freud's interpretation by other analysts, particularly by
Melanie Klein and Karen Homey.- Klein (1928) sharply
reversed Freud's phallocentric anatomical speculations
ansi-devised a few of her own. Klein postulated the mother
as primarily an identification object and secondarily a lose
object. Thus, the first identification of boys and girls is
feminine; not masculine. This leads' to the boy feeling

subsequent ens los 'not e keenk than the p.it I. Ile ii1( hi east
rnss, womb ens'. (because he cannot beat children), and a
general ens'. of the 'basic substance and contents of the
mother'. boils. 1 ike I icud, Klein retaineul the basic notion
that human pet sonaht irnd sex identitx ale grounded in
analoni. . lint het anatomical fete' etu:e point ,w as the
mother's bolls (female anatomy), tathet than the father'.
body (male .111.11(InIV),

I101110: (i V07) hi ought :1 more posin e ahrid cultinallx
t elan\ istic inter pi elation to the "Anatonu is Destiny"
fot mula. She postulated that gin Is have penis ens and
hos.Itase breast envy. inn rather than viewing these envies
as predisposing to psychopathology, she saw them as
predisposing childi en to ani action to the characteristics of
the opposite sex. Homey also stiessed the importance of
cultural factors in the formation of sex identity. !let
clinical acticr.' led her to in oke the status arrangements
of the sexes in society as a central part of "feminine
psychology :: lite problems she noticed in her female pa-
tients, i.e., pasii). ity, masochism, and feelings of info lot
itY., were viewed as reflections of the inferior social status
assigned to women, rather than a. anatomically based. I ler
culturalist persuasion ultimately forced her to break with
Freud, while Klein's continuing commitment to anatomy
enabled her to remain in the Freudian camp.

What has been the legacy of psychoanalytic theorN? It
has left us with several elaborate witx.N of thinking about .

human males and females; and it has attached the emo-
tional values of psychological health and illness to these
ways of thinking, thus making them remarkably resistant
ro change. As a set of ideas about men and women,
psychoanalytic theory has had an extraordinarily conser-
vative influence, despite the revisionist efforts of analysts
like Hornet' and Klein. Although its purpose, as a theory
of human psychology, was to describe what is as a mental
health enterprise, it ended up prescribing what ought to be.

Let me no's move to the second major Western theory of
sex-role socialization and differentiation. Social-learning
theory makes two basic assumptions about the develop-
Ment of sex identity, First, sex roles are culturally deter-
mined. They vary from culture to culture and, as far as the
theory is. concerned, they are essentially independent of
biology anci/or anatomy. The second assumption is that
the child learns his or her culturally prescribed sex role. It
does not emerge dynamically from the child's anatomical
substrate. Sociftl-learning theory, then, is more a theory of
sex-role socialization and less a theory of sex-role differen-
tiatiOn (see Bandaur and Walters, 1963; 1Xlischel; 1966,
1970).

According to social-learning theory there are two basic
ptocesSes which govern the learning of one's role: rein-
forcement and modeling. The first process describes how
children adopt the behavior of one sex over the other as a
result of differential reinforcement. Society responds dif-
ferently to many behaviors according to the sex of the child
behaving. Boys and girls soon recognize that positive or
negative social response to a' class of behaviors is con-
fkigent upon their gender. Although they perform many of
tfie same behaviors, they often do so with different fre-
quencies or in different situations. In some few areas the
discrepani.y between boys' and girls' behavior frequencies
may he extreme and cross-situational. In behavioral do-
mains where the societal insistence on sex typing is less
rigorous, the frequencies may he indistinguishable,,and sex
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diftetences may be manitest out.: in the w to, beh,o, tot sat e
patterned, tl at all.

I he second basic process tot leatning one's se+, !ole is
through modeling, i.e., the tendency tot childteu to match
then behaviors to those of as ailable models. Behavioral
man:fling covers a continuum tanging twin direct inuta
bon of modeled bahav ioi; through disinhibition, i.e., ex-
pressing behaviot which belongs to the same general
category as modeled behavior; to coonterinntation and in-
hibition, chat is, not behaving like a model does.

Anyone can he a model, althlOngh the most common
models tend to he a child's patents, other impottant adults
(e.g., teachers), friends and agemates, and media per
sonalities. What makes a model effective has not been
definitively determined, but there seems to be a rough con-
sensus that an effective model has these characteristics: (I)
availability', (2) status or 4)0%.% et, (3) perceived similarity
this explains the tendency for children to adopt same-sex
models, although the tendency is stronger for boys than
for girls, (4) Ittlifilrant'e or friendliness, and (5) whether the
model's behavior is rewarded or ptinished. A sixth charac-
teristic of an effective model, I would suspect, although
the literature does not make much of this, is that an adult
present himself or herself as a model to the child. Fins
presentation of self, accompanied by contingent reinforce-
mem, can he a powerful combination for learning,
especially if the presenting person has several of the °them
characteristics of an effative model, e.g., status and
similarity.

.

It is, then, through the-s. jematic presentation of same-
sex models, backed up by direct instruction, expectations,
and contingent reinforcement, that boys and girls adopt,
respectively, male and female behavior repertoires, Social-
learning theory itself is essentially' content ,,free: it simply
describes the principles whereby behaviors are learned.
The models and behaviors typed as masculine or feminine
are determined by ,social -consensus, not by theory. Thus
the theory, unlike psychoanalytic theory, does not specify
what sex roles ought to he, only the processes whereby they
come into being. Children adopt those sex roles which are
systematically presented to them, regardless of the
culturally determined form oT content of the roles.

Our society, for a variety of reasons, seems less able now
than in the past to systematically present sex roles to boys
and girls. The whole process of kitiltural transmission of sex
roles is becoming rather unsystematic. Thus, it is common
for children to respond to maniy sex-role models, some of
which conflict with others. No child is a replica of any one
model but-is, among other things, a dynamic blending of
the full range of available models to which he or she at
tends.

A final point about social-learning theory is that, as a
cultural invention, it approaches a kind of chameleon pur-
ity. As culture reinvents itself, the theory is reinventedits
power to predict behavior is completely dependent upon
the frequencies and condition's under which behaviors are
perceived to occur in huMan society. As society changes,
presumably reinforcement contingencies an the charac-
teristics of available models change. When Atese change,
the sex-role outcomes predicted by social-learning theory
change accordingly.

The third major Western theory I'd like to discuss is
cognitive-developmental theory. This theory, makes the
assumption that social and physical concepts are struc-
turally parallel, Thus the acquisition of sex-role -concepts
26

tollows the same cognitive lutes ;Is the acquisition of any
concept. I !sing thus as his stalling point, I aw [(lice
Kohlberg, has at gued rather persuasively that, if l'iaget's
theory accurately dew! ibes the klev elopment of physical
concepts, such as conservation of weight and volume, then
the sante theoretical principles must describe the develop-
ment of social concepts, such as sox identity. Kohlberg has
inserted the notion of gender cortvlanv as the Se \ -rOle
analogue of l'iaget's earlier theoretical invention, widely
known as physical conservation (see Kohlberg, 1966;
Kohlberg, and /iglu, 1961; Kohlberg and Illlian, I975).

To be able to conserve a physical property, according to
haget, means that one must he able to leCOg,111/ that a
given pi ()pet ty remains invariant despite changes in other
perceptually related properties. rims, a cat remains a cat,
ev kin it a dog's mask is put on it. Its "cat ness" remains un-
changed, although its appearance may. change. This is an
example of qualitative or generic conservation. Similarly.;
the amount of clay in a ball remains the same even it one
di astically alters its appearance by flattening, it into a pan-
cake. This is an example of quantitative conservation. In
parallel fashion, a girl remains a girl, even if she puts on a
boy's clothes, plays boys' games, or temporarily allows.
herself to he called by a boy's name. The reason for this is
that one's gender is an anatomical invariant, which does
not change even though more superficial indicators of
gender may vary. This is an example of "social conserva-
tion or, more specifically, what Kohlberg calls gender
constancy.

According to cognitive-developmental theory, preopera-
tional children do not have gender constancy. That is, they
can be tricked into thinking that one's gender is a function
of irrelevant ,criteria like clothing, behavior, games, etc.,
t ecause they do,not yet understand that gender is, a fixed
a d invariant anatomical characteristic. Thus cognitive-
developmental theory attempts to explain sex-role ac-
quisition in terms of cognitise maturation. It describes
how sex idedtity is cognitively organized by young human
beings, just as psychoanalytic and social-learning theories,
respectively, purport ,to explain how sex identity is emo-
tionally and sociallyroiganized by children.

The foregoing raises a developmental question: how
does the child arrive at gender constancy? That is, how do
girls take on a constant identity as girls and boys a constant
identity as boys? Kohlberg views sex-role differentiation as
beginning at birth with the assignment of a gender label to
the childthe infant is designated as a "boy" or a "girl."
The first developmental period is characterized by the
child's inability to consistently apply the appropriate

ogender label to oneself and others. This inability, however,
is accompanied by an increasing recognition that gender

. label is an important- human descriptor. This period lasts
until about three years of age.

The second period is entered when the child learns amid
accepts the gender label applied to him or tier and can use
it w ith consistent accuracy. At this point the label becomes
.an important cognitise organizer, of personal and social
reality, because, according to Kohlberg, gender is the only
fixed aspect of the child's identity. Kohlber.g maintains
that the child does not learn masculine or feminine prefer-
ences through exposUre to male or female models or as a
result of differential reinforcement contingencies; but that
children actively select models and selectively attend to
reinforcements as a result of their sex-role preferences.
Thus Kohlberg's invention is a complete reversal of the



social-teaming tohnuti. I11' Ieselsal Is I!! 011IllIC11 III Ilse
postulation ot gentle' 11111111k .11 a key otgani;ei 01 I Cain%

for the child. Once the assigned ..endei label is accepted,
the child ,ksines pi line esponsibilif \ 101 his 01 het se \
iole socialization. Maccolk and lacklin call this ',hemline
non "sett socialization'. ( 1974: 164-.10).

Ihe boy, tot CVIIIIPIC, (IOC\ not k\ :1111 10 he 111.1\i111111C

Fleealls Ile is I CilltOleell tot 111:ISCIIIIIIC he11c1s 101 ; bill Ile
LIMAS masculine bella% IOU itself Iru11oleing beCalhe
COlISISICIII With Ills X111(.11:1111! 1.!CIllICI \ .1 111:11C

(ION, IlOkCCI do not seem to find feminine belt:Riot as
rewarding, thus tailing to l'OOPCI tilt 01111,C1''S

theory. !mei estingly enough, he explains this away lk
maintaining that sex idenht 1'111101e 01 a e psioces
tot boy, and more of a social-imitation p1oeess tot i '11

Tills is a hit embarrassing to the them y, but it 1.10e S.1

SOIIIC111111F WI the intelligence of I he oung gill that she
not prepared to cognitively cnibi ace an identity which is
ttansparently inlet es en 111 the eyes Of \ ming children.

I he third stage is entered w hen the child achio es hill
gender \'011\lalley. hits 0k:int s .1101111d the onset 01 con.
\Tete operational thinking. Once children lealize their
gender is fixed in anatomy and not subject to (he k:igdrit,
ot dress, behax tor, game), rte., the COglin e precondition
for a reduction in stereotyped thinking has emerg,ed. Stec.
cot ypes are necessary to preoperational childicii because
they confirm then mrstable gendet identity, and they con-
form to their retail\ ely crude ssa\ 01 C1,11\11 \ 1142. reiI v.
With increasing cognitke sophistication, howeS er, Chil
dren adopt a much more elaborate grasp ot the extenske
and inteikke properties of class and a diminished reliance
on stereotyped thinking.

Gender-constant children differentiate between the sexes
on the basis of genital anatomy.. If appropriately socialized
at this point, they are prepared not to differentiate betssrrn
the sexes on other, irrelex ant' grounds, such as behavior or
dress. Kohlberg's theory is often misinterpreted as mean-
ing exactly the opposite of this. 1,tut, despite popular
misconcepfions,' the consolidation ot gender constancy
does not imply consolidation of stereotyped thinking. On
the contrary, Kohlberg sees it as a necessary but not suffi-
cient condition to des eloping beyond stereotyped thinking.

As a way of looking at the sex role, cognit ix e-develop-
mental theory offers 1% important insights. lint, it gives
us an idea of how one's sex identity is cognitiy-ely
organizedno small outcome, since an adaptive peculiar-
ity of the human species is its remarkable intelligence. In
retrospect it is amazing how little attention had been gix en
to the way people conceptualized themselves as males and
females prior to the introduction of Kohlberg's theory.
Obviously, people think about sex role, sex identity, and
sex differences, but prior to Kohlberg, there had been no
systematic attempt to understand the intricacies of this
self-evident phenomenon. -Second, Kohlberg's.theory rec-
ognizes the child's'actke initiative in sex-role socialization.
Psychoanalytic theory traps the child ill anatomy, and
social-learning theory portrays children as 'essentially
passive recipients of social input. Unlike these other
theories, cognitix e-developmental theory posits the child as
an active, curious, acquisitk'e creature, albeit one whose
imagination is constrained by the laws of cognitke des el-
Opment.

Before leaving Kohlberg's theory it should he mentioned
that it is not the best possible 'mention for understanding
hiitv sex identity is cognitkely organiied. There is one ma-

WI II...ISOM 101 !Ills, nil II ICC011ills, Ol one Sak II

rall le,ki hall the s aliance of '511,11 I he
I heOl s 11111 polls to esiplani. Since the thew s 1,111, I0 ,11/4'

C011111 101 OW Ctly'.11141A 01r,1111,',111011 Of se \ tole
Idelllll \, It IS Mils halt ;in Ills cuition. In this iespect, it has
rood L-0,111),Im in 11,04elioanak tie 114'01.. I CO NCI I ail
nulled 0111 11111C I Mlle 11111 "1(111111111C psk it
k% as then called, pikyled 111111 gicatly; he 'del led to female
sex identity ,IS.:1 hack comment tot psycliologA" ( 192(:
2.1 2) and as "snit'] MI11'011(11 IbIC 'I's1/4-.111 II \ 19()N:
I' I 1. 1 !nest tones ( I 4(18) iepoi is that hem' once
emarked to a colleague, Itonapai te: "I h' gi cat
weNtIon that has lick el been :itiskk ed and kk Inch I has'

not set been able to ..iiiskker, ilespitkt seals 01
iesealcll 11110 the 1(.11111111C soul is: \\ hat 1.10C\ w0111,111

55;11ll?

OW. most import:1111 theories about sex differentiation.
then, lease much to he desired. Most of us already know
that the sex roles thenkelx es are not pat ticulm useful
ways ot thinking about the sexes, but this review of the ma-
im Western theories of sex-role socialization indicates that
We do not even have useful %kik of I hinkum about the sex
roles. Not only must We 111%TM new Ways Of thinking. about
the sexes, but apparently we must also insert new xx ;I \-5 of
thinking about the new inventions.

At this point I wish I could offer a fully des eloped alter-
native way of thinking about the sexes', but I'm afraid
cannot. In its place, how es er, I would like to mention
several consideration, which would have to go into the in-
vention of a new theory (or theories) of sex-role socializa-
tion.

The established theories focus On individual ontogenetic
des elopment to the exclusion of larger cultural and histor-
ical considerations. The Inicro-environment of mother-
child dyad, family and immediate life space, is undeniably
important in the individual's development: but a fully
formed theory of sex-role acquisition must recognize the
macro-environment of cultural and historic context.
Changes in technology, information, economics, and basic
modes of social organization generate new norms against
which one's behavior is evaluated by society and oneself.
This historical-cultural dimension is almOst totally ignOred
by the three major theories described above.

The established theories also have a bias toward static or
equilibrated units of personality and development, such as
traits, habits, and stages. This sort o1 bias leads to the
reification of ideal types, norms, and end points in
development, as though human life were more a stasis than
a process. In fact the process of being human normatively
involves inconsistency, conflict, asynchrony, change, and
disequilibrium. Moreover, these are not necessarily ex-
perienced as subjectively painful or abnormal, but are
often viewed as refreshing or very much a part of day-to-
day living. To describe these process variables as either de-
viant or transitional is to describe away most of human ex-
perience and development. In the last few years a small
body of dialectic thought on sex identity has appeared.. At
present it is insufficiently developed, but it has begun to
recognize the normative reality of dialectic tension in
human growth and experience (e.g., Hefner, Rebecca, and
Oleshansky, 1975).

A third consideration, closely related to the previous .
one is the reciprocally active posture of the person and the
person's environment. Growing children have a mutually
constructive and antagonistic relationship with their envi-
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[-mullein, a dimension which IN given insufficient Iecogni
lion by psychoanalytic and social- eat fling theories, both
of which are "(fuse reduction" tomtit:mons. (.0gnille
d e lOPMent al het less negligent in this tespect,
although it seems to o et state the ;wave iole of the male
child and understate the female child's degree of activity
vis-a-vis their respective ens ironments.,It it were to take a
genuinely interactive view of female sex,role acquisition,
cognitive-developmental theory would have considerably
less difficulty explaining its own findings.

The major existing theories also tend to view .ex ole
development as restricted to childhood and adolescence.
rhtl',, a fourth consideration in theory building would be
the incorporation of the total life span. Although develop
nient throughout the hie span has received increasing
recognition by general personality ta Ieor.sts in the last
several years, it has barely scratched the surface of our
thinking about sex role and identity.

A final consideration for the invention of new theory
would bet he recognition of pluralism in sex identity. The
established theories are based on the implicit assumption
that there are only two "normal" sex roles and that de-

pat tines floral diese ale eitlul deviant of insufficiently he
&vent to wilt serious attention. I his is an L.xti aut (hum tly
kopek' and limiting assumption. Ness them y would has e
to address sex identity as a pattet tied configuration of
shifting components, ptocsses, and situations. It would
have to abandon the assumption that two biological
genotypes necessarily dictate two polartied cultural pheno-
IYPeN.

In the absence of these several considerations, most past
and present research on sex differences must be viewed
,with skepticism. Hie wrong, questions continue to be
asked, and al ter decades of confusing answers, one has to
conclude that social scientists ask the same tired questions
and invoke the same established theories themselves. It is
difficult to imagine any other area of scientific inquiry
which has remained as doggedly insensitive to the chaotic
findings generated by its own cherished hypotheses. It is

time to invent new hypotheses, new questions, and new
theoretical perspectives on sex role. Or, to put it more
simply, it 1N time to invent new ways of thinking about the
sexes.
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